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FORECAST
Mostly cloudy with occasional 
clear periods today and Thurs­
day. Little change in tempera­
ture. Winds light. Low tonight, 
high Thursday at Penticton, 40 
cmd 56.
WEATHER
Temperature, A p r i l  1, 58.t 
(max,), 36.1 (min.). Precipita­
tion .07.
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I  PEARSON GOES TO FLORIDA
’ v\'^1.
S -
Lester B. Pearson left Ottawa by 
air today for a week’s rest in 
Florida and said “ I ’ll be back to 
pick up the pieces.”
HAPPY DAYS AHEAD
Nin^year-old Florence Carlson can hardly ̂ wait 
until the fair comes to town. She is pictured ex­
citedly watching “ Happy”  Lambert put finishing
1  W i l l  b e  B a c k  t o  
P i c k  U p  t h e  P i e c e s ’
OTTAWA (CP)~Liberal Leader would meet. Mr. Grosart said he
touches to painting of her, favorite horse on the 
gay carousel being readied for local perform­
ances. V ______
B i e f e n b a k e r  R e t u r n i n g  
T r i u m p h a n t  t o  O t t a w a
^  THE CANADIAN PRESS 
;Prime Minister Diefenbakef 
; due back., in Ottawa tonight, 
e l^ 'd  'by^ th e  >'gre&te^' election 
victory in Canadian history and 
set to tackle the country’s unem­
ployment worries at a cabinet 
meeting Thursday.
He said Monday night at his 
Prince Albert, Sask., home—af­
ter^ his Progressive Conservative 
party lunged back to power with 
more''than 200 seats—that solu­
tion of unemployment troubles 
will lie the “ first task”  of the 
new government.
The prime minister still does
not know whether he can • count hapS/48—from 104 in the worst
on 209 or 210 seats'in 5 the nevi? 
Parliament. In the northwestern 
Ontario,^ bush "riding -of:. Kenorai- 
Rainy River, Liberal'William 
Benidickson a n d  Conservative 
John A. Robertson were still in 
photo - finish position Tuesday 
night with three of the 220 polls 
to report. The final result might 
not be known until after an­
nouncement of the Overseas mil­
itary vote Saturday.
There was little excitement in 
that race for Liberal Leader Les­
ter B. Pearson, who saw his 
Commons force sliced to 47—per-
MACMILLAN TALKS ON AS 
HECKLER DISRUPTS MEETING
LONDON — (Reuters) — Prime Minister Macmillan was 
heckled at a luncheon today as he stood to propose a toast to 
UN Secretary-General Dag Hammarskjold.
Just as he started speaking at a UN Assocation luncheon, a 
bearded man representing the extreme right-wing League of 
Empire Loyalists darted forward to within two yards of the 
prime minister and yelled.
“ The Empire Loyalists say that the UN is anti-British. 
Stand by the Empire. Kick these Internationalists out of
Britain." , ^
Undaunted by the loud interruption, Macmillan continued 
speaking as though nothing had happened. The heckler left the 
dining room quietly, escorted by the toastmaster and waiters.
Macmillan commented, “ You will see that In this country 
wo have the freedom of the right to express oneself.”
He paused and added, “ But restricted to the proper place 
and reasonable opportunity."
W i n s  S e a t  i n  
O n t a r i o  R i d i n g
FORT FRANCF.S (CP) — VVll- arc to be announced April 5.
Ham M. Benidickson was re­
elected Llbornl-Lnbor member of 
parliament for the northwestern 
Ontario riding of Konorn-Rnlny 
R iver today qfter it was discov­
ered his Progressive Conserva­
tive o p p o n e n t  had been mis­
takenly credit od with 40 e,\tra 
votes.
(ionsorvnUvo candidate John A. 
Robertson said a recount will bo 
requested.
Roturnlng officer W. J. Gray 
Bald today ho hod credited Mr. 
Robertson with the 40 extra votes 
on the bosls of n telephone call 
from one of the outlying prilling 
nreas. When the written report 
was received from the polling 
Blatlon the mistake was dlscov 
•red.
Mr, Gray sold the correct fig 
uroB now show Mr. Benidickson 
with 11,564 voles and Mr. Robert 
Bon with 11,508. Andre Wolsby, 
CCF candidate who conceded 
early In the race, had 3,477 votes,
Throe of tho riding's 220 polls 
were still to be reported. But the 
44 eligible voters in them could 
not erase Mr. Bonldlckson’s 56- 
vote lend.
However, Mr, Gray sold there 
are still an estlmnled 200 over­
seas military voles to he consid- 
tred in Uie final tabulation. Tlt»&e
Mr, Robertson said in nn Inter 
view Tuesday ho would ask for 
0 recount it ho lost. It probably 
would bo delayed until after the 
service vole is known.
Konorn-Rnlny River was tho 
nsl doubtful sent In tho March 31 
election of Canada’s 24th parlia­
ment. Standing In tho Commons 
now Is: Progressive Conscrvntlvo 
•209; Liberal 48; CCF 8-total 
265.
Liberalv’ defeat . since Confedera­
tion. Mr. Pearson, like the, prime 
mimsteryi^’scheduled'''an i^fmme^ 
diate holiday. He announced he 
would fly  to Florida today for a 
week’s holiday with friends.
Prime Minister and Mrs. Dief- 
enbaker are to leave this week­
end for a week in Bermuda. The 
i)2-year-old government leader- 
o3viously buoyed by Monday’s 
results—seemed fit and vigorous 
But the gruelling 6H-week cam­
paign left Mrs. Diefenbaker on 
crutches, temporarily crippled by 
recurring back ailment dating 
from her Toronto school teaching 
cays
Unwelcome holidays were also 
scheduled for the two other op­
position party heads. CCF Leader 
M. J. Coldwell and Solon Low, 
Social Credit chief, are without 
seats in the new House of Com­
mons. Mr. Coldwell at least saw 
eight of his followers seated, 17 
:!ewer than in the last Parlia 
ment, but Mr. Low found all his 
8 party colleagues evicted from 
the House.
MEET IN  SIX WEEKS 
The new-look Parliament, se- 
ected by a record more than 
7,000,000 Canadians, Is expected 
to meet In about six weeks. 
There probably will bo some now 
aces in tho cabinet tlicn as tho 
prime minister gives Quebec 
additional representation in aii- 
jreciatlon of the record 50 scats 
ils party collected among tli6 
province’s 75,
It appears probable throe Quo- 
bee ministers will bo added with 
out the loss of any present min 
istor.
There have boon hints that tax 
cuts lo batllo an oconomlo rocos 
slon and rosultnnl unomiiloymont 
may bo announced soon. Finance 
Minister Fleming bad said bo 
does not iblnk tho govornmont is 
“ through with lux-culling, by any 
moans." Tho govornmoni cut 
taxes by about $170,000,000 a 
year last fall.
Apart from the mummolb task 
of drafting legislnllvo programs 
expenditures and a budget for the 
now Pnrllamont, llio govornmont 
now faces doclslons on Incronsos 
in freight rales and Oninrio-Quo 
boo tolopbono tolls, and the 
thorny question of eliminating 
diesel firemen on railway freight 
and yard services.
One of the few people on hand 
to bid goodbye to Mr. Pearson 
whose party suffered a shattering 
defeat in Monday’s election was 
Allister Grosart, national director 
of the Progressive Conservative 
party.
Mr. Grosart had arrived at 
nearby Uplands Airport from 
Prince Albert where he was with 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker on 
election night. When he learned 
from a Canadian Press reporter 
that Mr. and Mrs. Pearson were 
due to leave the airport Jsy TCA 
for Florida he waited and ex­
tended best wishes to the Liberal 
leader and his wife.
EXCHANGE GREETINGS
When Mr. Pearson. ; stepped 
from his car, Mr. Grosart shook 
hands with the Liberal leader and 
helped carry the Pearson luggage 
inside the Uplands air terminal 
building.
‘■‘Hello, how are you?”  Mr. 
Pearson said with a big grin 
when Mr. Grosart approached 
him.
“ I  hope you are fine,”  Mr. Gro­
sart said.
Mr. Pearson and Mr. .Grosart, 
who directed the ;Conserva.Uve 
election
did not know the exact date but 
he would guess it would be about 
May 12.
Mr. Pearson mentioned that 
there were times when the Pro­
gressive Conservatives in the 
Commons were surrounded by 
Liberal, CCF and Social Credit 
members.
“ We’ll be engulfed by Conser­
vatives,”  Mr. Pearson said with 
a laugh. “ There’ll be no variety.” 
Only persons on hand to bid 
goodbye to the departing Liberal 
chieftain were Mr. Grosart, his 
assistant, Arthur Bums, Mary 
MacDonald, Mr. Pearson’s pri- 




SASKATOON (C P )— Prime Minister Diefenbakec 
said today agricultural support prices will be consider­
ed ’ the cabinet Thursday.
He made the announcement during a flight from 
Prince Albert, Sask., to see his 85-year-old mother here. 
The prime minister’s plane landed at 11:45 a.m. MST. 
le  will leave later for Ottawa.
MOTORISTS TO PAY MORE 
FOR PREMIUM GASOLINE
A coast-to-coast increase in the price of premium-grade 
gasoline, ranging from half a cent to a cent per gallon, has 
been made effective at some Penticton service stations with 
others expected to follow suit shortly.
The increase was announced today by several large Cana­
dian oil firms. Price of regular grades remains unchanged.
In Penticton, Imperial Oil put a cent per gallon boost into 
effect yesterday while Shell Oil added a half-cent per gallon 
today. B.A. Oil, Home Oil, McColl Frontenac, and Standard Oil 
stations had not received any word of a price boost yet.
The boosts will put the premium gasoline prices to around 49. 
cents per gallon.
Rail Union Asks
campaign, chatted m,the ^ l̂od of Rail:road.jTralfame?;tvlf^ay; 
jerminaP-.rtmtih ^-^Mrrc'Fears^s ha^-Cali^ .bn- the
plane was due to, leave. major railways for a; 25-per-cent
“ I  guess I  know bow you must wage increase and other
el,”  Mr. Grosart said,. I  wasLQ„^j.gg^ concessions. '1




Brotherhood officials said the
our ups „nrt new demands would apply tQ most of the union’s 19,000 members en­
gaged on the major railways in 
Canada.
•The ■ Brother-' have, been put before :the railways 
oj3ersJingisrajid:..n 
ufflqns;’; The largest — the
non-operating workers numbering 
some 130,000 — have asked for 
concessions estimated by the rail 
ways to cost them about $128,' 
000,000 a year. -
downs,”  Mr. Pearson said with a 
chuckle.
BASEBALL MAN j ^  major group excepted from
Mr. Pearson said he will be in the new notice served on the rail- 
Florida for about one week “ do-ways Tuesday would be about 4,- 
ing absolutely nothing.”  500 employed on the CPR’s west-
The Liberal leader—a former em lines, who already are in sep 
baseball player—said he hopes to arate negotiations with that rail 
visit West Palm Beach to watch way for contract improvements 
the professional baseball teams that also include 25-per-cent wage
Vice President Malone said the 
average pay of his union’s Cana­
dian members—who are paid on 
various combinations of hours 
worked and mileage travelled on 
trains—works out to $1.76 an hour.
during their spring training 
Mr, Pearson asked Mr. Grosart 
when he
boost.
exnected parliament!expected paraamem i contract changes would be 
effective next June 1, to replace 
I a contract expiring May 31.
The union asked that prelimin'
I ary negotiations open April 10.
Canadian Vice-President L, C.
I Malone of Winnipeg, chairman of 
|lhe union’s negotiating commit­
tee, said here he could not estl- 
City council’s new proposal fori mate ̂  the dollar value of the 




Besides trainmen, they include 
yard workers of different types 
ncluding yardmasters, and the 
union also takes in all the CPR’s 
dining car employees.
The union in 1951 threatened a 
strike that could have tied up the 
national trans-continental rail ser­
vices. It  was settled by federal 
government intervention shortly 
jefore the strike deadline.
ce extension to the Skaha Lake 
area has not received much sup- 
3ort from Skaha Lake Ratepayer- 
ers.
The new plan, outlined to rep­
resentatives of the Skaha Lake 
Ratepayers Association yester­
day, Is a modification of the lo­
cal Improvement plan providing 
or m i n i m u m  and maximum 
rontagos on which tho foot-front- 
ago charge would ho assessed. 
Minimum frontage proposed is 50 
foot and maximum is 200 feet.
Skaha Lake Ratepayers Assool 
atlon president John Horton said 
this morning that his group has 
decided to leave tno whole mat­
ter In abeyance until tho deputy 
minister of municipal affairs 
comes to Penticton later this 
month for a discussion of tho 
Skaha water problem with all In 
torosted parties.
Mr. Horton added that his aS' 
soolatlon still feels Skaha Lake 
property owners should got water 
Horvlco financed cilher out of gen 
oral revenue or by general by 
law as was done for the rest of 
town until about five years ago.
“ If wo are part of tho city wo 
should bo treated as such," Mr. 
Horton said,
union’s demands.
They are one of a series that
World's Oldest 
Man Dies at 168
MONTERIA, Colombia (AP) 
Javor Pereira, the little Indian 
believed by many to be the 
world's oldest man, is dead.
Exports sold there was no way 
to fix his ago, but some persons 
claimed ho was 168,
Pereira went to Now York 
1956 for cxomlnnttons by mcdlca 
authorities. One hospital report at 
that time said It was iKisslblo ho 
might bo more than 150,
Unemployment, the prime min­
ister said, “ is necessarily No. 1 
among the problems in which ac­
tion can be taken before the meet­
ing of Parliament.”  Mr. Diefen­
baker has said Parliament will 
be called “ as soon as possible.”  
He did not say specifically, 
however, that the cabinet will 
discuss unemployment Thursday.
“ The South Saskatchewan dam 
also is an immediate considera­
tion,”  he added. “ We want very 
much to get started on that.”  
Again, however, the prime min­
ister declined to say specifically 
that it will be discussed Thurs­
day, although the Saskatchewan 
legislature Tuesday passed enab­
ling legislation.
PRICES RECOMMENDED 
The prime minister said the ad­
visory board set- up under the 
Agricultural Prices Stabilization 
Act passed at the last session of 
Parliament has met and has 
recommended prices on certain 
products. Under the legislation 
the. board determines a base 
price for designated products cal­
culated at 80 per cent of their 
market price during the last 10 
years.
It  also, recommends a' support 
pric^ for the‘ current year which 
m a y ^  weUvin''«ifceas't)f''the' base 
price.
“ We W.111 fix  some support 
prices tomorrow,”  Mr. Diefen 
baker said,, but he declined to say 
whether , those fixed will be an­
nounced immediately.
He said the commodities to be 
considered 'Thursday will include 
“ certain named products," not 
among the nine specified in the
legislation but which' will be 
brought in under the provisions,of 
the act.”
DAM COSTS $75,000,000 
The Saskatchewan le^slatur* 
Tuesday i>assed legislation auft- 
orizing the province to share, up 
to 25 per cent of the cost, but not 
more than $25,000,000 in constrac- 
tion of the projected $97,000,000 
South Saskatchewan dam. 'The' 
federal government already, is 
authorized by Parliament to pay 
75 per cent of the dam projept.
Irrigation projects associated 
with the dam are expected 
cost in the neighborhood of ' 
000,000 but negotiations on these 
and other allied works still are 
under way, Mr. Diefenbaker indi­
cated.
R ea r in g  to federal-provincial- 
municipal relations, dealt with' in 
speech during the election cam­
paign, Mr. Diefenbaker said he 
would expect the first develejiK 
ment would be an informal meet­
ing between municipalities’ 
resentatives and the federal gov­
ernment. He had' no idea a s : to 
when such a meeting would ;be 
convened. , ■
“ The first job in that- conneb- 
tion will be to hear from tlTe 
municipalities,”  he said..;,;:,,’, ,/• y  
. Mr. , piefenbaker said : 
■murifeipaiffies "h'a'd', m a d e '^ j^ r^  
sentations' earlier this, that v
in any future federal-proylncial'' 
negotiations they be allowedf'di­
rect representation. Alternatively 
the municipalities had suggested 
there might be direct informal 
meetings between their represent-' 
Diefenbaker indicated he favors 
atives and the government. Mr, 
the informal direct meetings. '
Claims Soviet Test 
Ban ‘Just Gimmick'
Gov't to Hear 
Freight Rate 
Hike Appeals
OTTAWA (CP) -- The cabinet 
will hoar appeals against freight 
rate Increases and tolophohe rate 
boosts here April 14 and 15 re­
spectively, the prime minister’s 
office announced today.
Before the government for de­
cisions are the questions of whe­
ther a freight rate Increase of 
3,6 per cent and telephone rote 
Increases in Ontario and Quebec 
are to bo allowed. Informants 
said tho cabinet is expected to 
make a decision before May 1.
WASHINGTON (AP ) -  Presi­
dent Eisenhower said today Rus­
sia’s nuclear test ban announce­
ment is just a gimmick that 
should not be taken seriously.
Eisenhower told a press con­
ference that evaluation does not 
mean, however, the West should 
stop trying to find a common 
ground for agreement with the 
Soviet Union.
He recalled repeated U.S. ef­
forts over the years seeking 
agreement with Russia in the dis­
armament, nuclear test and other 
fields, and said efforts to win 
agreement should continue.
Eisenhower said ho docs not
TODAY'S BUUETINS
ACCUSED OF STOCK SWINDLE
P a y s  $ 2 8 , 0 0 0  B a i l
By JOHN DUDMAN •
LONDON (Rcutors)-A  British 
huslnossmnn was freed today on 
£10,000 ($28,000) ball after being 
accused of conspiracy to cheat 
and defraud shareholders of com­
panies operating in Canada and 
Africa.
Arthur J. Whitehead, who be­
gan his enroor ns nn avid trade 
unionist, was ordered with four 
other men involved in the case 
to appear In court for a further 
hearing on June 3.
Whitehead's investment mana­
ger, Edwin J. Hill, 54, and jour-, The G^year-old "king of the 
nallst Erie Llmpkln, 38, wore Ishllllng shares”  and reputed mil 
granted £4,000 ball each. Another 
writer, 53-yoar-old Cecil Barnett, 
was freed on £1,000 ball.
IlIU EF IIEARING
Stock broker Leonard Cole 
raised £'2,Wl(l and was proinlsed 
ball If ho could find surety for 
another £2,000,
Whitehead and the other four 
defendants stood side by side dur­
ing the 12-mlnulo hearing while 
evidence of their arrest Tuesday 
was given.
llonalro Is chairman and man­
aging director of tho Whitehead 
Industrial Trust. Since Us forma­
tion In 1936 the trust has spon­
sored llio Issue of on estimated 
700,000,000 shares, mainly to small 
investors.
Whitehead and four of the ac­
cused wore arrested Tuesday. 
The sixth man has not been ar­
rested because of a leg injury.
Labor to Set up Defence Fund
VANCOUVER — (CP) — British Columbia labor has begun 
n “ dofonco fund” to protect Itself from what It calls "an all- 
out attack”  by big business, The B.C, Federation of Labor 
told tho Vancouver Labor Council Tuesday B.C, unions arc be­
ing asked to contribute five cents per member to tho fund. Pur- 
pose of the fund will bo mainly to Issue a special newspaper 
giving labor's side of tho story.
Socreds Plan Meeting in Ottawa
WINNIPEG — (CP) Social Credit leader Solon Low sold 
hero today tho first step in reorganizing tho party's forces 
win tnko place next Tuesday In Ottawa, “ All our former MP’i  
will be In tho capital then and a decision will bo made regard­
ing a national council meeting which wo hope will be hold 
shortly” .
Dulles, Khrushchev "Rival Fanatics"
LONDON — (Reuters) — British philosopher Bertrand Rus- 
bpU, lender of n enmpnlgn ngninst nnnlear weapons, today ended 
a verbal duel with John Foster Dulles and Nikita Khrushchev by 
calling thorn “ rival fanatics” ,
Wo was writing in tho left-wing weekly review New States­
man which In recent months lias published wordy letters from 




OTTAWA (C P )—Canada's gross 
notional product — value of all 
goods and services—rose sllghlly 
nsl year duo lo higher prices, but 
remained stable In terms of phys 
cal volume of output.
Tho bureau of slntlstlcs said to
ny Iho GNP In 1957 amounted to 
almost $31,100,000,000, up from 
$30,000,000,000 in 1056.
It said tho volume of outpu' 
was unchanged, ns widespread 
declines were offset by Increases 
the service and construction 
groups.
In the last quarter of tho year 
tho GNP was down to nn annua 
rate of $31,000,000,000 from $31, 
300,000,000 In tho first quarter o 
1957. It was the first slip since 
mild downturn m tho 1953-54 
period.
believe there is any justifloation 
for labelling the U.S. position a 
negative one just because it is 
being firm in the Interest of the 
United States and the rest of the 
world.
WIDELY FORECAST 
A good deal of the questioning 
at the press conference dealt with 
whether the United States could 
mve goined had it labelled the 
Russian test ban as just propa­
ganda in advance of the Soviet 
announcement.
The announcement by Russia 
lad been widely forecast.
Elsenhower replied that was 
considered by the U.S. govern­
ment—along with tho possibility 
of the United States making the 
Irst move toward banning tests— 
but that both proposals were re- 
ected on the ground that Russia 





NEW YORK (A P )-T h o  U.S. 
aircraft carrier Corrogldor suf­
fered a crack in her hull in heavy 
sens In the Atlantic ynstnrdny. 
She took in some water but re­
ported in no Immediate danger 
of sinking.
The carrier was limping today 
toward the Azores for emergency 
repairs. Aboard wore 20 olflwn*- 
and 150 crew members.
I
Tot Drowns in 
Washing Machine
TORONTO tCP) -  A three- 
month-old girl was drowned to­
day wlion her mother tripped and 
dropped her into o churning wash­
ing machine full of hot wntoiv 
Police said Mrs, Jano Martin 
was dressing her baby Susan 
when she hoard a noise in the 
hnsomont. She-carried tho baby 
down to investigate and as she 
approaclicd the washing machine, 
tripped against a wooden, plat­
form and struck her head bn ,a 
laundry tub,
Susan flipped out of her arms. 
Mrs. Martin was unoonsdous for 
sovornl minutes. When sho re­
vived, sho dlscovorod the baby In 
tho mnchlno.
LIGHTER SIDE
SANTA CRUZ, Calif. -  (AP ) 
— Supervisor Walter Merrill 
found nn unusual way to quell an 
irate woman taxpayer.
Tho unidentified woman com­
plained boenuso her taxes had 
boocn increased.
Mr, MorrlH’s explanation did 
not qulot tho woman, so Merrill 
emptied his wallet and said, 
"Our hands are tied, but of yon 
don't believe u« you can hav« 
this.”
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RIVAL FOR THE "QOEEKS" BEING BUILT
Largest turbo-electric liner to be built in Great sengers. Slic will l)e the largest vessel built in
Britain, the Canberra will be 45,000 tons, have an Great Britain since llie “ Queens”  and will cut
all aluminum superstructure, and accommoda- the journey from Britain to Australia from four 
tion for 600 first-class and 1,650 tourist class pas- to three weeks. _______________
M a j o r  R e - O r g d n i z a t i o n  
F a c e s  S h a t t e r e d  P a r t i e s
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The provincial legislatures of 
Alberta, Saskatchewan and Mani­
toba got back to business again 
Monday after a one-day recess 
for the federal election.
The three are the only legisla­
tures sitting now but both the 
Prince Edward Island and Nova 
Scotia houses are to I'e-oper  ̂
April 8 after closing to allow 
members some time on the fed­
eral hustings.
In Alberta the Social Credit 
government's farm-purchase loan 
program came under fire from 
one of the party's own back­
benchers.
J. C. Hillman (SC-Sedgewick), 
noting that the $2,000,000 in the 
loan fund was idle for nearly the 
whole of its first year of exist­
ence before first loans wore ap­
proved recently, said changes 
are needed to make the scheme 
successful.
APPROVE DARI BILL
The program loans young farm­
ers 40 per cent on farm purchase 
prices up to a maximum of $7,500 
[with the buyer providing 20 per
By GRAHAM TROTTER 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Solon Low in Peace River, Alta, idelicate situations, especially on 
Hazen Argue. Assiniboia, party any c o n t r o v e r s i a l  legisla-
OTTAWA (CPI—Prime Minis­
ter Diefenbaker starts this week 
charting the course for his Cana­
dian auventure in development, 
his vision of which enraptured 
the country’s voters in landslide 
proportions.
The 62 - year - old Progressive 
Conservative chieftain was to ar- 
rive'tonight by air from his home 
city of Prince Albert, Sask., 
where he voted in Monday’s gen­
eral election. His party won 209 
of the Commons’ 265 seats in the 
greatjest mandate ever given a 
Canadian prime minister.
In the morning, Lester B. Pear­
son, leader of the vanquished Lib­
eral party, was to leave with his 
wifelby plane for a holiday near 
West Palm Beach in Florida. He 
is expected back early next 
week.
The Conservative cabinet, all 
of its members personally re­
elected, is to meet Thursday af­
ter returning from home constit­
uencies.
ONLY THREE PARTIES 
Most pressing problem facing 
it is unemployment, at a post­
depression high of 550,000 as of 
the A last official count in mid- 
February. Mr. Diefenbaker has 
pledged it will receive the fullest 
action within the scope of Par­
liament^ which is expected to be 
con ven t in mid-May.
This weekend the prime minis­
ter and Mrs. Diefenbaker plan to 
fly to Bermuda for a week’s holi­
day.
Mkich interest—as evidenced by 
Monday’s . record of more than 
7,000,000, voters—will be focussed 
on fhe .first session of the 24th 
Parliament.
For the first time in more than 
30 years there will be only three 
political groups in the Commons 
--Conservative, Liberal\and CCF. 
The e l e c t i o n  removed Social 
Credit from the national scene.
The last time only three par­
ties' were represented in the Com­
mons was the Parliament of 1925- 
26, with its Liberal, ^Conservative 
and now - defunct Progressive 
groups.
. Also, for the first time since 
1917-21, there will be no independ­
ents.
ARGUE AS CCF LEADER?
All that stands in the way of 
the twq-party federal system that 
Canada left in 1921 are eight 
CCF members, remnants of the 
25-mcmber group that sat in the 
last Parliament.
They are without a House 
leader at the moment, 69-year- 
old M. J, Coldwell having been 
personally defeated in Saskatche­
wan’s Rosetown • Biggar, along 
with a n o t h e r  national party 
leader, Social Credit’s 58-ycar-old
80,000 Gather 
In Rome to 
Mark Easter
VATICAN CITY (AP ) -  Pope 
Plus held a giant holy week gen­
eral audience In St. Peter's Ba­
silica today as thousands of tour­
ists and pilgrims gathered in 
Romo for Easter,
More than 10,000 persons hailed 
the head of the Roman Catholic 
Church OB he was carried on his 
portable throne into the bnHillca, 
As ho usually does upon these 
occasions, he greeted the pilgrim 
groups in I t a l i a n ,  English 
French, Spanish, German ant 
Portuguese.
Rome officials estimate that 
more than 80,000 visitors have 
already gathered In the city, and 
thoir number is expected to In­
crease considerably by Easter 
Sunday, when the Pope will give 
his annual Easter meascg to the 
world.
INCREASED IMrORTANCE 
In recent years this annual ad 
dross has, more and more ap­
proached In Importance his an­
nual Chrintmac mcanngc to the 
\vorJd.
As It was Inst year, the address 
w ill; bo heard by thousands In St 
Peter’s Square and will be car 
riod- to millions more by Euro­
pean television hookup of Severn 
countries.
Radio networks will carry his 
[ words to millions more and the 
translations of his address, s 
with Ills Christmas message, wl 
[ lie lUiiiukHSit lu move ilum 24 Ian 
guriges by Vatican radio.
As ho always has In his Christ 
i mas; and Easter messages, the 
Pope is e.vpected once again 
make a plea for pence.
whip last session, is consiucre.. 
a likely caucus choice tor CCF 
House leader.
lion. During the last short ses­
sion,, when the Conservatives 
rulcci with a minority Commons
With the Liberals not holding I
....  ............... . fully in facil-
cenl and the seller canying the 
other 40 per cent.
In Saskatchewan the legisla­
ture gave second reading—ap­
proval in principle—to a bill en­
abling the CCF government to 
enter into an agreement with the 
federal government over the 
South Saskatchewan River Dam.
The bill provides for the prov­
ince to pay one-quarter of the 
cost of the dam up to a maxi­
mum of $25,000,000.
At Winnipeg Attorney-General 
M. N. Hryhorezuk said during 
the debate in the Manitoba house 
that the Liberal-Progressive gov 
ernment will introduce a bill lim 
iting the racing seasons in the 
province to 42 days.
The announcement came dur­
ing debate on the granting of 
throe charters, each allowing V 
days' racing, to James Enter 
prises, owners of a new track 
near Winnipeg. It was designed 
to calm opposition fears that the 
company would also secure char 
lers granted to another company 
in 19.56 and so have the right to 
conduct 70 days of racing.
. i
WORLD BRIEFS
a single seat in the thre^ Prairie co-operaled ... viJlaee on Baie de Chaleur
itating the passage of legislationprovinces, and the CCF’s rep 
resentation in that region con­
fined to Assiniboia, Mr. Argue 
finds himself in the unique predi­
cament of being the lone opposi­
tion voice for Canada's bread­
basket.
The new Parliament will be un­
usual in another respect. While 
the Conservatives have a giant 
majority in the Commons, the 
Liberals hold sway similarly in 
the Senate with 77 members com­
pared viith 17 Conservatives, two 
independents and one Independ­
ent-Liberal. There are, only five 
senate vacancies.
This could give rise to some
THREE DIE IN CRASH | School, said she was slugged in 
ST. OMER, Que. (C P l—Three the face and stomach when she 
persons were k i l l e d  Tuesday|asked the youths for their slu 
night in a two-car collision in this deni identity cards. They then
fled.
Giant Flagpole 
To be Erected 
In Kew Gardens
LONDON — (Reuters) — A 214- 
foot flagpole — the tallest in the 
world — is to be erected in Lon­
don’s Kew Gardens next year to 
mark the centenary of British 
Columbia, it was announced to­
day.
The pole, made from a 371-year 
old Douglas fir, will replace the 
present flagstaff, a familiar land­
mark for the last-40 years, whidi 
has become decayed at the top.
The new ■ pole will continue a  
century-old tradition started when 
the first flagstaff from British 
Columbia was erected in Kew 
Gardens, in 1861.
London has three other. British 
Columbia fla'gstaffs one at . the 
Festival Hall on the,south bank 
of the Thames, another on Hemp­




Major re-organization jobs face 
the opposition parties. With the 
Conservatives now firmly en­
trenched, the Liberals, CCF and 
Social Credit parties will have 
plenty of time to attempt a re­
vitalization of their shattered 
forces.
This will be particularly wel­
come to the 60-year-old Mr. Pear­
son who was plunged into an 
election c a m p a i g n  only two 
weeks after assuming the Liberal 
leadership.
He must start practically from 
scratch. His party elected mem­
bers in only four of the 10 
provinces — Newfoundland, New 
Brunswick, Quebec and Ontario, 
holding an edge in seats only in 
Newfoundland.
Only he and four others—Paul 
Martin, Lionel Chevrier, J. W. 
Pickersgill and Jean Lesage—re­
main of the 20 Commons mem­
bers who formed,-the last Liberal 
cabinet just 9% months ago.
.. Mr. Low, whose party lost all 
of its 19 seats Monday, has said 
he plans to call a national caucus 
to decide on Social Credit’s lead­
ership and future course. ■
300 miles northeast of Quebec 
The victims were identified as 
Zenon Otis, 45, his son Ghislain 
Otis, 12, of Charleton-sur-Mer; 
Que., and Gerard Landry. 34, of 
St. Omer. The cars smashed to­




CHICAGO (A P )—The flip of a 
coin is deciding some cancer pa­
tients’ chances for longer life.
The coin decides whether they 
will or won’t be given anti-cancer 
drugs at the time of cancer sur­
gery. The drugs are aimed at 
killing escaping cancer cells 
which could start new cancers 
elsewhere in the body later.
Some people can be given the 
drugs, others not.
Flipping a coin is one of the 
best ways of statistically choos­
ing a random sample.
Dr. Warren H. Cole, surgeon- 
in-chief of the University of Illi­
nois Research and Educational 
Hospital, described the cancer ex­
periments to science writers; mak­
ing an American Cancer Society 
tour of leading research centres.
Surgeons have been concerned 
that they cannot get all^of a can­
cer or that malignant cells cun 
be spread by the operation. Stray 
cancer cells have been found in 
veins leading from wounds. If 
tliere are too many, the body’s 
natural defences may be over­
whelmed.
The anti-cancer drugs were 1 
tested on animals each injected j 
with 110,000 cancer cells. It they 
got drugs, 40 to 75 per cent more j 
of them lived than those not get­
ting drugs.
GIFTS FOR QUEEN 
LONDON (Reuters)—An aqua­
marine and diamond bracelet 
and clip, gifts of the Brazilian 
government to Queen Elizabeth, 
have arrived here, it was an­
nounced Tuesday. 'They match a 
necklace presented to the Queen 
by Brazil to mark her coronation,
APRIL FOOL
KIRKLAND LAKE, Ont. (CP) 
Somebody put a pink slip on the
windshield of a car belonging to 
Jack Crouch, a photographer. 
T h e . slip, which looked like a 
parking ticket, said “ April Fool.”  
A policeman came by, looked at 
it, laughed—and put a real one 
on.
TEACHER BEATEN 
DETROIT (AP) — A woman 
high school teacher was beaten 
Tuesday by two teen-agers she
SEEK ARCTIC VOLUNTEERS
TORONTO (CP) — The Cana­
dian Council of Churches has ap­
pealed for 12 volunteers for its 
second Arctic work camp. The 
two-month project is at Frob­
isher Bay, Baffin Island, N.W.T., 
building a government rehabili­
tation house for Eskimos.
SHIP FIRST CARGO
BAEI COMEAU, Que. (CP)— 
The British freighter Memchester 
Regiment prepared to sail today 
with the first cargo of aluminum 
ingot produced here by Canadian 
British Aluminium Company Lim­
ited. The Manchester Regiment 
opened the local navigation sea­
son when she docked here Mon-
DRAMA ON WHEELS
"The show must go on,”  and 
the current Book of Knowledge 
Annual gives a good e.xample of 
it. While Orson Welles was play­
ing King Lear in its recent Broad­
way production, he had an acci­
dent which broke one ankle and 
sprained the other. So he roar­
ed his way through the title role 
from a wheelchair.
day. Her skipper, Capt. Down­
ing, was presented with a tray 
made from one of the first alum­
inium bars cast in the factory.
WIN ALL SEATS
SAIGON, South Viet Nam (AP) 
Candidates from Cambodia’s pop­
ular Socialist Community party 
won all 61 seats in the National 
Assembly e l e c t i o n s  held in 
March, the Cambodian legation
found loitering in the halls during I said Tuesday. Cambodia’s strong- 
class hours. Mrs. Ethel Tincher, man politician, leads the victor- 
45, a teacher at Denby Highlious party.
SMOKES
F O R  C A N A D I A N  
M IL IT A R Y  P E R S O N N E L
serving w ith  the 
United Nations Emergency 
Force in the M iddle East
rea l
LE M O N  F L A V O R . . .
Just-right
C O N S IS T E N C Y ...
All you could wish for 
in a lemon piel
.V
J E O f O  -̂ z/vvvovo P i e  H l l i i i g JCLt.*0 IS A RCQISTCfieD TRADE MARK OWNED IN CANADA ay GENERAU rOODSi LIMITED
P l y m o u t h  h a s  t h e
P R I C E S
o f  a l l  l e a d i n g  C a n a d i a n  e a r s !
T w o n ty -o n e  m odels of the popular 
’BS P lym outh are  rig h t at the bottom  
of the price  lad d er am ong loading  
C anadian  m akes. Y ou  pay the le a s t...  
yet you get the u tm ost In advanced  
fea tu res , styling,and luKuryl
Here'fi one case where buying at the lowcnt 
price inn’t juet the mark of ihriftineaa; ii ’a 
the mark ol a real Hentio of value I
For Plymouth actually ofTora a number of 
advances you can’t oven get on many hiah- 
p r ic e d  cara. Total-Contact brakes, for 
example. And push-button Torquo-Flito 
automatic drive. And, of courao, Plymouth’s 
famous no-oxtrn-cost Toralon-A/jRF Ride.
Thoro’fl juBt no denying that Plymouth’s a 
nmart buy, And it’a mighty amart in other 
wnya an well, You'll like its elook, Silver-Dart 
styling. . .  its lively performance with either 
the big ” 313’’ V - 8  or newly improved, extra- 
thrifty Six.
Why not come in and look over all the low- 
priced Plymouth modola this week? One’s 
juflt right for you. And wo’ll make you the 
right kind of trade-in olTor, too,
Hiahost quality, lowont pricon , , . 
both arc yoiirn with Plymoul h I From 
baaic materiolfl, through every atop 
in manufacture, rigid quality controls 
aBBuro th a t any Plym outh you 
purchase is built right.
You’re always a step ahead In cars of The Forw'ard Look
jlM* '5 8








or any other Macdonald Brand 
Postage included 
Mall order and remittance toi 
OVERSEAS DEPARTMENT
MACDONALD TOBACCO INC.
P.O. Box 490, PlocB d'A rm ot, 
Montreal, Quo.
Th li offor I f  fu b |o c t to  a n y  chango  
In G ovornm ont Rooulotlons.
.Watch Climax-Siiowei j f  Stars every Thursday nijht on TV-check your local programme listing for time ind channel,.
May I hereby express my
sincerest thanks to all
Constituents who supported
me at the polls and to all
those who worked so hard
and willingly on my behalf,
during this Election Cam­
paign.
Again, many thanks.
' a i / ^
1
Inserted by Okanagan Boundary Progressive 
Conservotive Association
If*'
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CONSTRUCTION 
TOTALS CLIMB
SUMMERLAND — Total build­
ing permits for the month of 
March are 16 for the amount of 
.1:37,125 according to the report of 
building inspector, Roy F. Angus.
There were five new dwelling 
applications estimated at $20,600; 
and 11 alterations and additions 
amounting to $16,525 including 
the addition to the Trout Creek 
school, tender for which is .$11,- 
450.
For the first three months of 
this year 35 permits have been 
issued for $140,575, as compared 
to the same period last year 
.when there were 33 for $55,500.
S t o r e s  C l o s e d  A l l  D a y  
G o o d  F r i d a y ,  M o n d a y
Penticton stores and business 
firms will observe the Good Fri­
day holiday. Most of them will 
also be closed all day Monday, 
the regular weekly holiday.
“ Stores will be open from 9:00 
a.m. to 9:00 p.m. as usual on Sat­
urday and will close all day as 
usual on Monday. Larger stores 
will be open Monday morning as 
usual, however.
Because of holiday closing on 
Good Friday Penticton’s six banks
will open from 9:30 a.m. to 11:00 
a.m. on Saturday. They will be 
closed on Easter Monday.
A local bank manager explain­
ed that it will be the only Satur­
day banking day of the year due 
to the fact that it is upb’ ". fMt f-"i 






SUMMERLAND — An annual 
bursary of $50 is to be given for 
the first time this year by Sum- 
merland and District Credit Un­
ion. Eligible students must be a 
member of the local chapter oi: 
the Credit Union and in grade 10, 
11, or 12. leaving to further his 
or her education.
Application for the bursary is 
to he made in writing to the 
Credit Union office at West Sum- 
meriand.
MARBLE TOURNEY CHAMPS SHOW WINNING FORM
The three winners in marble championship playoffs held recently grade three at Queen’s Park, grades ""i®
on the grounds of Carmi Avenue Elementary School, are shown Johnny Lahay of Queens Park, top grade one contender, a n o ^
here crouched in their winning poses, with njnners-up and other with their hands on the shoulders of the winners
participants grouped around them. The championship trio front up, left to right, Wayne Brown and ^J[?"^5fdW\?ion- P^
row are left to right. Ole Hausberg, grade five student at Jermyn ond respectively in the grades
g S  four, five and sL  champion; Allan Taron. of Mills, grades two and three; and Allan Van Steinburg, grade one.
Handel's “Messiah” 
In Sacred Program
Portions of Handel’s “ Messiah” 
will, be included in a sacred con­
cert in Penticton United Church 
Good Friday evening by the 
Un it^  Church choir. and com­
bined choirs.
Monica Craig Fisher will con­
duct the concert which is centred 
around the message of Christ’s 
sufferings, death and resurrec­
tion. The concert begins at 8 p.m
Selections will i n c l u d e  the 
ladies’ choir singing “ The Lord is 
My Shepherd, by Schubert; the 
United Church Choir in “ Hail 
Gladn’ing Light” , by Walmsley; 
the combined choirs in “ Te 
Deum” , by Willan; and Parts H 
anilrni of “ The Messiah” .
Soloists featured will be Helene 
Scott, Patricia Eagles, Ethel Mc­






Bird, Denise Carrol, Vera Chris­
tian, Jean Campbell and David 
Jansen.
Winnifred S t e p h e n s ,  Mamie 
Hamilton, Joe Morrison and 
Grant Dow \vill sing the quartet 
parts.
Accompanists will be Beatrice 
Leith and Bert Kendrick.
CITY &
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$250,000 Goal of 
B.C. Cancer Drive
INDUSTRIALS Price
Abitibi ............................  27 /s
Algoma ................................  25Vi
Aluminium ........................
Atlas S tee l.......................... 16 V?
Bank of Montreal............... 41,a
B e l l ....................................... 'ilVi
B.A. Oil ............................... 36%
B.C. F o res t........................  »
B.C. P o w e r ........................  39/a
Canada Cement ..................  28
Bank of Commerce ...........  4J>,8
Can. Breweries.................. 27
CtPiR.........................  *4/2
Cons. M & .........................  17 V2
Dist. Seagram ...................  2b%
Dorn. Steel ........................  207?
Dorn. Tar .......................... 12H
Famous I?layers..................  wVa
Gypsum L & A ....................  34
Home Oil ” A ” .....................  l^A
Hudson M & S ....................  43
Imp, O il..............................  40
Ind. Acceptance ................ JOVi
Int. Nickel . . i ...................   72 ,
MacMillan ............................. .. u
^lasscy-Ha^vls • ....................  6 /u
Norandn .............................  40U
Powell River ....................... 3b';
Price Bros......... ................. 37'-4
Royal Bank............................ .
S hH w ln lgnn  ...............................  2b';»
.Steel of Can.........................  33%
Walkers 2b'“
Cons, Pa per ......................  33',u
Ford of Can.........................  75
Traders Flrii ....................   <17
Trans-Mln...........................  4iUu
Union Gas ................ 78',a
11 A,M, F-,.S.T. Montreal Stock 
Exchange AvoragoH:
Banks 45.'(N, unchanged 
UlllltloH 137,6, Off .10 
Industrials 246,4, Up ,40 
Papers 1102,68, Unchanged 
Golds 69,73, Unchanged 
MINKS I’ l'icr
Cnsslar Asbestos ............   7,45
Cons. Denison ...................  13
I'nlconbrldgo . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.Shcrrlu .......................... .





Sheep Crock ................  .33
OILS , Price
Bailey Sclhurn . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cal. &. Ed...........................  19'/*
Can, Husky .........    9’ b
Can, Atlantic . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4,40
Cen, D e lR lo ........ .............  7.40
F, St, John ...................... 3̂
Pac, Polo ..............   1(1
United Oil I,f
Van Tor ..................... . 1
MISrKU.ANKOI’S Price
Alberta Dial, ...........   1.35
Can, Collerlcs . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4,00
Cap, Ksiales .....................  4.8.5
In, Nall G(is ......I....... 61)t





Building contract work valued 
at over $53,000, is now in progress 
at Rutland, Okanagan Mission 
and Penticton where two new 
Community Dial offices and an 
addition to existing exchange 
buildings arc being erected.
The Vernon contracting firm of 
Mackie and Hooper is building 
two new community dial offices 
near Kelowna to house unattend­
ed dial exchange equipment to 
serve the outlying areas of Rut 
land and Okanagan Mission.
In ' Penticton, the firm of Pol­
lock and Taylor are construct­
ing a $28,000 addition to the ex­
isting exchange building, to house 
additional dial and long distance 
equipment.
Tenders are also to be callec 
soon for a major addition to the 
telephone company’s Kelowna 
dial exchange building,
The Penticton archil cctura 
firm of Melklejohn and Lament 
prepared plans and specifications 
for the now buildings in co-opera- 
tlon with the Okanagan Telephone 
Company.
British Columbians are being 
asked to give $250,000 this month 
to help conquer cancer.
In Penticton the appeal will be 
part of the United Welfare and 
Red Gross campaign slated for 
September.
The provincial cancer drive was 
officially opened yesterday with 
the slogan: "Fight cancer with a 
checkup and a cheque.”  The drive 
is being conducted by the B.C. 
division of the Canadian Cancer 
Society.
Lieutenant - Governor F . Ross 
urged “ generous giving which 
will be ‘ rewarded many times 
over in making possible a pro­
gram of benefit to every B.C. citi­
zen.”
Vancouver campaign chairman 
Donald F. Farris said more than 
2,000 B.C. lives will be taken by
Boosts Sought 
In Phone Rates
VANCOUVER (CP)—The Brit- 
isli Columbia Telephone Com­
pany announced today it has 
ai.'plicd to the board of transport 
commissioners for permission to 
increase its exchange and long 
distance toll rates.
The company seeks tariff in­
creases that would yield about 
$6,460,000. or 15 per cent more 
revenue from these sources.
Increased operating costs are 
cited as the reason for the appli­
cation.
The company says that despite 
economies effected through new 
and improved procedures and 
equipment, “ the accumulated ef­
fect of rising costs caused earn­
ings iif 1957 to fall below the 
amount required to provide an 
adequate return on invested capi­
tal.”  . ,
The proposed increases in long­




A Penticton man’s driving abil- ' j,. 
[. ity was impaired by alcohol;.!, 
when police officers found him 
'sitting in a truck on the Indian ,;' i 
Postmaster Wallace Milligan alleged in
announced postal arrangements! pg^tig^gj, police court Tuesdayv 'V 
as follows: I Richard Lynn Fletcher, an or- ,̂<
chardist, pleaded not k guiltyV^'^- 
“ having care and control' of / 
vehicle while impaired by alco­
hol.”
He was found guilty by Magis­
trate 11. J. Jennings and fined 
$75 and $5.50 court costs.
Crown counsel J. S. Aikens stat­
ed Fletcher’s arrest followed ob­
servations of RCMP constables , 
Riddell and Sekulic.
Gordon H a 1 c r o w, defending, 
urged an acquittal on the grounds 
that the prosecution had not prov­
ed the case.
Good Friday, General delivery 
and stamp wickets will be open 
from 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. but 
there will be no financial business 
transacted. No letter carrier de­
livery service. Mails received 
and despatched as usual. 
Saturday. Normal business. 
Easter Monday. Wicket service 
at the post office 9:00 a.m. to 
1:00 p.m. One letter carrier de­
livery to the business area and 
normal service to residential 
area. Mails recieved and de­
spatched as usual.
cancer this year.
“ Raising money is only one 
aspect of ‘conquer cancer month.’ 
It also gives' us a chance to 
stress the importance of early 
diagnosis of the disease,”  he 
said.
The drive has also been en­
dorsed by Health Minister Mon- 
leith. Dr. Morley Young, presi­
dent of the Canadian Medical 
Association, H. V. Lush, presi­
dent of the Canadian Manufac: 
turers’ Association, Claude Jo- 
doin, president of, the Canadian 
Labor Congress, and Mrs. Rex 
Eaton of Dollarton, president of 
the National Council of Women 
of Canada.
Urges Close Study 
Of Welfare Plans
CARS Gives 
$300 to New 
Health Centre
SUMMERLAND -  Another 
grant towards Iho new Health 
Centre has been received in the 
form of a rental for 1958 of $25 
per month from the Canadian 
Arthritis and Rheumatism So­
ciety, which amounts to $300.
Word of this was received by 
the municipality through Mrs. 
Lloyd Shannon, president of the 







Rev. Stanley Smith, B.A., chap­
lain of the Anglican Missions to 
S e a m e n  at Vancouver, will 
preach in St. Saviour’s Anglican 
Church in Penticton Sunday eve­
ning. There will be a men’s dis­
cussion group following the serv­
ice.
Rev. Smith, a native of Type- 
side in the north-east of England, 
took an honors degree in- The­
ology at St. David’s College in 
1935 and was orejained deacon 
and priest in Durham, England. 
After two years as curate of St. 
Andrew’s, West Stanley, he join­
ed the missions to seamen in 
1937 as assistant chaplain at 
Southampton.
From 1938 to 1945 he was Mis­
sions to Seamen chaplain at Dur­
ban, South Africa, also serving 
as chaplain of the RNVR in South 
Africa from 1938 to 1948.
Named field secretary of the 
Missions to Seamen in 1945 at 
Johannesburg, he became senior 
chaplain at Tyne and Blyth in 
1949, assuming his Vancouver 
post four years ago.
Rev. Smith’s father was the 
Missions to Seamen lay reader
SUMMERLAND — Frank Ap- 
pelbe, executive secretary of the 
Community Arts’ Council, Van­
couver, who is touring the pro­
vince to explain the aims of the 
B.C. Arts’ Resources’ conference 
and to interest people in attend­
ing it at Vancouver in June, 
spoke to a meeting in Summer-
land during the weekend. m u » lu oc i -u
Representatives of drama, mu- from 1914 to 1941. Rev. Smith is 
sic, pottery and arts groups at- also a member of the Vancouver 
tended. Rotary Club, chaplain to the
Suggestions wore made to Mr. Royal Vancouver Yacht Club, and 
Appelbo regarding local needs in a Freemason, 
various fields of the arts, and 
plans were made to attend the 
conference.
Penticton branch of the Okan­
agan Regional Library w ill be 
closed on Good Friday and also 
on Easter Monday but will be 
open as usual on Saturday from 
10 a.m. to 12 noon and from 1:30 
to 5 p.in. and 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
New books recently received at 
the library include:
FICTION TITLES 
“ Maggie Now”  by Betty Smith, 
author of “ A  Tree Grows in 
Brooklyn.”  This new novel will 
charm all readers with its warm­
hearted sincerity an(i simplicity.
“ Qap of Thunder”  by Peter de 
Polnay. Setting of this pleasant, 
amusing comedy about the so­
journ of an English eccentrac and 
his pretty daughter, is in a re 
mote Spanish port village.
“ Family Affair”  by Roger 
Eddy, A city, a family, a busi­
ness and ,a o£. life are the 
ingredients of this highly read­
able contemporary novel.
NON-FICTION ARRIVALS
“ The Marches of E l Dorado’ 
by Michael Swan, This is an ac­
count of a journey through the 
rain forest, mountains and savan­
nahs of the legendary Empire of 
Guina.
“ As Frances Goes”  by David 
Schoenburn, who for more than 
10 years has been an on-the-spot 
observer of French news in the 
making. The scope of this book, 
its lucidity and immense read­
ability will open many eyes to a 
France of whose existence few 
have been aware.
“ The Treasured One”  by Ruth 
Adams Knight, as told to ner oy 
Rudlvoravan, princess of Siam. 
Readers will be reminded of two 
books in this volume; The Ktnsr 
and I, and Anna and the King of 
Slam. This Is not surprising suice 
the famous King M9ngkut in the 
latter two books, was the grand 
father of “ the treasured one” ,
“ Careful study and serious con­
sideration”  of government wel­
fare schemes was urged at Pen­
ticton today by Alex W. Lingard 
of Toronto, assistant general 
manager of the Life Underwrit­
ers’ Association of C a n a d a ,  
speaking to a regional conven­
tion here of some 30 life insur­
ance men, sponsored by the Life 
Underwriters’ Association of tliie 
South Okanagan and the Life Un­
derwriters’ Association of Can­
ada.
Mr. Lingard, one of three guest 
speakers, suggested that a na­
tional hospital insurance plan was 
'only a beginning”  in Canada. 
'There is ' a further suggestion 
that , Canada should supplement 
its present old age security bene­
fit by a contributory social se­
curity program similar to that of 
the United States,”  he said.
“ I  believe we should give care­
ful study and serious considera­
tion to these suggeistions and 
should do everything in our pow­
er to encourage every member 
of the public to give these mat­
ters careful and serious consid­
eration,”  he continued.
Mr. Lingard said that because 
cost and other implications of 
government welfare schemes are 
indirect, the man in the street 
usuaUy regards such measures as 
a big benefit, but if he is ap­
proached by a life underwriter 
and advised to set aside a- certain 
amount of money each month to 
provide for medical bills or his 
later years, he will almost invar­
iably say he cannot afford it.
142 P E R  CENT HIGHER 
He h o t e d  that government 
health and social welfare spend­
ing totalled $749 million in 1947; 
and $1,812 million in 1955, an in­
crease of 142 per cent.
Other speakers were James C. 
McFarland, of Cincinnati, gener­
al agent of the Ohio State Life 
Insurance Co., speaking on “ Sim­
ple Programming,” and Rod.G. 
Cameron of Vancouver, branch
manager of Dominion Life In­
surance Co., who outlined the ele­
ments of a successful interview.
E. H. Hannah of the Co-opera­
tive Life Insurance Co. office at 
West Summerland, was general .. 
chairman.
The Life Underwriters’ Assoclr.. . 
ation of Canada represents more 
than 8,300 life underwriters in
<77 tVlA POllP*
try and s p o n s o r s  three-year , 
courses leading to the desigha-'"' 
tion “ chartered life underwrit­
er,”  more commonly known as 
CLU. '
Diplomas for successful com­
pletion of this course were pre-'. 
sented to Pat S. Moen of Monarch - 
Life Assurance Co., at Penticton, ; 
and E. H. Hannah of Co-operative 




HEDLEY—The Hedley Teenage - 
Bible Class is to spend the week* ' 
end camping at Penticton alcmg' 
with the Bible class from Oliver. ’ 
Attending from Hedley are Isabel ' 
Granger, Diane Sismey, Lorraine 
Jackson, Jackey Chapman, David' 
Jackson, and Karen Fontain.
NEW ASSAYER 
Tom Redbum of Bntanna is to; 
replace B. Williams as assaj^er", 
here. Mr." Williams has taken a 




comoB to a 
special point
TALKS TO PTA 
Mr. Cartwright, an exchange 
teacher from England at Kere^, 
meos, gave an interesting talk 
on his home town to the Hedley 




I L E T T O  T O E
finest point,
GOOD STURT ON CENTENNIAL CLEAN-UP
Oliver's Conlcnnlnl Year “ Clcnn up, Paint up”  
cnmitnlgn is off to a good start this week with n 
crow working on the $500 face lifting operallon 
on Iho provincial govornmonl hulldlng hero. Willi 
ConlonnInI decorations already in place on the 
roof, pulniors were working on Iho exterior walls
while anolhcr crew removed excess shade trees 
on the well landscaped grounds. Fo^r•yon^old 
Cindy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. N, K. Wood- 
worth of Oliver, tliouglit It was all a lot; of fun 
whoo the men let her climb onto the trunk of a 
newly foiled ireo.
CARTRIDGE PEN 
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A Clever Move, But Sincere?
Thq banning of nuclear-bomb tests 
by the Soviet Union must, unfortun­
ately, be regarded with suspicion until 
good intent is demonstrated.
True, the move itself seems to be 
one'iri, 4he right direction. But, as we 
have stated before, it takes more than 
a memo or a news release to convince 
us of a sincere desire for peace.
During recent weeks the Soviets 
have been pushing nuclear tests in­
tensely. There is no doubt that these 
tests have given them a clear lead over 
the Western world in the production of 
such bombs.
So, though at first the gesture seems 
si. genuine movement towards relaxa­
tion of world tension, it must be 
remembered that Russia is probably 
talking peace with an ulterior motive.
The move is a clever one, coming as 
it does at a time when groups in the 
U.S. and the United Kingdom are clam­
oring for such a ban by their own 
cbuntries.
" I f  the Russians coupled their ban
with an announcement that they would, 
at once, commence dismantling exist­
ing missile installations and invite open 
inspection of their various armouries, 
the world could indeed relax. Such a 
move would also challenge the U.S. to 
a reciprocal move.
It  is significant, however, that two 
days before they announced suspension 
of their nuclear tests the Russians 
placed a ban on foreign visitors to 
certain areas of their country. More 
than that, they quickly removed all 
foreign visitors from those areas.
The two moves do not sit well 
together.
For propaganda purposes the ban 
must go down as another Soviet tri­
umph. For practical purposes, and for 
the hopes of a lasting peace, it must 
go down as yet another indication that 
Russia is w ell ahead of the rest o f the 
world in preparations for world con­
flict, and is able, for the present at 




A  Move in the Right Direction
Collectives Fail 
To Gain Support
By HENDERSON GALL lery Hungarian farmer should join 
i. V ® collective, but on a “ voluntary
BUDAPEST (Reuters) — The as opposed to force.
Hungarian authorities, after fail-
ing to force individual farmers to 
join collectives, now are tiying to 
I “ persuade’ ’ them to do so. .
After 10 years of Communist 
I rule, 5 per cent of all arable 
land in Hungary, a predom­
inantly agricultural country, is 
{still in private hands. Much of it 
is held in sniall, uneconomic 
plots, which the Ck>mmunists 
claim is the basic reason why 
Hungarian agriculture is so back- 
Iward.
The remaining 25 per cent is 
{divided roughly between state 
farms and collectives. No great 
increase is expected in the size 
of the state holdings because of 
Clommunist dissatisfacticm with 
{progress.
The official iwllcy of the gov- 
jemment still is aimed at the 
"complete socialization of agri­
culture,”  which means that ev-




LONDON (Reuters)—Two lead- 
(ing London newspapers—thedon- 
servative Daily Telegraph and 
The Daily Herald, Labor, demand 
that the government make some 
public statement on its nuclear 
test policy.
* W e join with Education Minister 
Leslie Peterson in praising teachers 
and school trustees for reaching “ a 
satisfactory conclusion”  during their 
recent meeting in Victoria.
- Removal of the “ blacklist”  was the 
best news of all for this one move by 
the teachers had done much to harm a  
sympathetic hearing of their cause.
I; Many difficulties still remain and
it w ill doubtless be some considerable 
time before all is ironed out. But at 
least the way is now relatively clear 
fo r sensible discussion and negotiation 
without threats.
W e sincerely hope that the trend 
continues this w ay and that before too 
long a period passes an amicable peace 
may be brought to this most vita l o f all 
professions.
Keeping Scouting a Vital Force
I  The scout movement in this district 
pjays a leading role in the lives of 
hundreds o f youngsters, many of whom 
have brought distinction not only to 
themselves but also to the community.
- Consider the achievement of Ron 
ifeinsay o f the Third Penticton Boy 
& ou t troop, recently awarded the 
(Queen’s Scout badge— one of the most 
prized badges in scouting— and you w ill 
realize the valuable contribution scout- 
irig is making in building character and 
helping to channel youth into useful 
pursuits.
- W e are not singling out the per­
sonal achievement of one scout in order 
to praise his work in the movement, 
for there are many local scouts who 
stand high in the scouting ranks for 
their accomplishments.
. But the presentation o f the Queen’s 
Scout badge to a local scout leader by 
Lieut-Governor Frank Ross at Victoria 
during the Easter holidays is worthy of 
more than passing note, particularly
since it sheds further light on the 
opportunities scouting holds for the 
youth o f today.
Though scout leader Ramsay cer­
tainly deserves credit for gaining this 
top award, he w ill undoubtedly admit 
that a great deal of valuable assistance, 
encouragement and guidance came from  
scout leaders and members o f group 
committees during his form ative years 
in scouting. And without their aid, we 
hasten to add, scouting would not have 
advanced the w ay it has in this district, 
nor helped so many boys to recognize 
its high ideals.
It  is for this reason that scouting 
deserves the active support of those 
residents who are able and w illing to 
give of their time and energy in the 
never-ending task of expanding the 
scout movement. In this way w e can 
help to make scouting an even more 
vital force in the community and its 
teachings even more readily available 
to those whom it can help.
EDITORIAL COMMENTS
Cautions Gov’t On 
Roughshod Tactics
Ottawa Citizen (Ind. L4b.)—The 
government, unless it exercises 
great restraint, w l l  be able to 
ride roughshod over the Com­
mons. It will be interesting to see 
how much the Conservatives un­
der Mr. Diefenbaker cherish those 
rights of Parliament about which 
they were so solicitous in their 
own bleak days of opposition.
This defeat in spite of its shock­
ing dimensions, should do the Lib­
erals no permanent damage ,
Mr. Pearson has nothing to apol­
ogize for.
Kelowna B.C. Courier (Ind.)
The almost complete obliteration 
of the CX)F and Social Credit 
parties in the West, the only 
place they had found fertile soil, 
suggests that the Canadian voter 
has decided he has had enough 
of splinter parties, in federal pol­
itics at least.
individual Canadian . . . That he 
will cherish and discharge that 
responsibility with true greatness 
is the prayer of millions. ,
British Conservatives 
Face Major Dilemma
By ED SIMON 
Canadian Press Stnft Writer 
LONDON (CPl-Brltnln's Con­
servative party, defeated In three 
consecutive h y c I c c tlons and 
ihrentcncd with furllier defections 
from its voting ranks to the re­
surgent Llhcruls, is faced with a 
dilemma.
The Rovcrnmont's mounting un-
. .... . ......... ..........
THE RICKLV CIIE8TNUT
As with great epidemics that 
plague humanity, plant diseases 
sometimes strike on the same 
scale, An example given in the 
B(x)k of Knowledge is the chest­
nut ^blight Ihal found Its way 
from Asia to America, Fifty years 
ago the ''spreading eheslnui" was 
one . of the commonest trees on 
this-continent. Now the blight has 
practically wiped out these valu- 
ahlfi. trees from the forests.
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jjopularity can be traced easily 
In the increasingly unfavorable 
byelection returns ovct the Inst 
two years. But Inst week's Lib­
eral victory In Torrlngton, be­
sides costing Prime Minister 
Macmillan his third sent in six 
weeks, has added n new dimen­
sion to his problems.
Tncllcally, he and his party 
are confronted with the choice of 
fighting a two-front war against 
both Llhornls and Labor opposi­
tion or attempting to make pence 
with the Liberals on whatever 
terms hr can persuade the vie 
loiy • flushed third party lo ac­
cept.
PARTY Dn'H)ED
The Htnnd-pat wing of the Con- 
Rcrvatlvo parly argues that Mac­
millan's policies will prove,them­
selves In the long run, anil Hint 
the present causes of popular dis­
content will largely disappear. 
The counter • argument of those 
who urge compromise is that It 
is unlikely to happen soon enough 
lo enable the government to sur­
vive a gonornl clccllon when its 
term runs out In 19fi0.
Even If Macmillan decides on a 
pulley of conciliating the Liberals 
It is far from certain that they 
would he willing to meet him half 
way. The old arguments In favor 
of an anti • socialist coalition 
clearly have lost their fone,
The government appears firmly 
committed to Us present defence
program, despite its heavy finan­
cial burdens. Its chief weapons 
for regaining public favor are in 
the realms of foreign and eco­
nomic policy.
Nanaimo Free Press (Ind.)— 
The Conservative landslide' vie 
tory could well mean the end of 
the CCJF and Social Credit part­
ies in federal and provincial 
fields of the future. The election 
of the Diefenbaker government 
could also mean the end of the 
splinter parties and the return of 
the two-party system in Canada. 
Ml’. Pearson lost it (the elec­
tion) on a program arranged in 
haste—a stop gap aimed at ar­
resting the Diefenbaker upsurge. 
It came too late to be of much 
help.
Calgary Albertan (Ind.) — The 
next four years promise to be 
more difficult than the last four, 
in both domestic and interna­
tional affairs . . .  We have some 
doubt t h a t  the Conservative 
party has the capacity to give 
Canada four years of good gov­
ernment . . . One bad mistake 
and the Canadian voters would 
turn on them just as they did in 
1935.
Lethbridge Herald (Ind.)—The 
situation resulting from the 1957 
election was unsatisfactory. But 
neither is it healthy to have the 
Commons so unevenly balanced 
as . . . now. The governing party 
must exercise great restraint . 
the opposition must make up in 
skill and energy what it lacks in 
numbers. Prime Minister Diefen­
baker . . . given the “ chance” 
he sought . . . must use his 
strength wisely. . . .
Prince Albert, Herald (Ind.)—
Prince Albert is jubilant today 
over tlie victory of Prime Min­
ister John Diefenbaker’s Conserv­
ative party in Monday’s election. 
And yet, there can be no doubt 
that tlie smashing victory, largely 
fashioned by the M P for this rid­
ing, raises problems of tremend­
ous magnitude. We pray he . . . 
may be guided with the widsom 
. . .  the days ahead will demand.
Saskatoon Star - Phoenix (Ind. 
Lib)—What accounts for this dra­
matic surge of support for the 
Progressive Conservative? Many 
factors, undoubtedly. For one 
thing, the dynamic personality of
Both newspapers made the call 
after Prime Minister Macmillan, 
pleading that Britain must con­
sult with her allies, refused to 
make any formal statement on 
government policy in the House 
of Commons Tue^ay. Macmillan 
fended off a barrage of socialist 
demands that Britain match Rus­
sia and stop testing the bomb.
He declared that suspension of 
tests must be “ properly negoti­
ated, properly tied up and be ef 
fective without endangering our 
own security.”
The prime minister suggested
finally, in our opinion, the nation-{the question should be “ brought 
.. . .  . „T to a conclusion” at East - West
wide contagious sentiment, talks-implying that Brit-
give, toe Conseryatiyes a chance j  ̂̂  ^
and Its corollary. “ After aU, the ^
Prime Minister Diefenbaker
PRESSURE CAMPAIGN 
Western observers here say, 
however, that the trend is grad­
ually to force peasants into col­
lectives by economic pressure. 
Communist officials admit that 
present g o v e mment measures 
give the collective every advan­
tage over the individual farmer.
Last year the govemipent an­
nounced it would pay more for 
large quantities of produce than 
for small lots, giving tiie collec-, 
lives an immediatb advantage 
over the small holder. There are 
at present 250,000 farmers who 
own between four and eight 
yokes of land (one yoke equals 
seven-tenths of an acre).
Collectives, can hire machinery, 
buy fertilizer and obtain stud 
services more cheaply than the 
individual farmer. For example, 
the state-run machine tractor 
stations charge collectives 20 per 
cent less than the individual 
farmer.
Recent tax laws put a much 
heavier burden on the small 
farmer than on the collectives.
LITTLE HEADWAY
But in spite of this pressure, 
W e s t e r n  observers here say, 
there has been no stampede of 
farmers to join collectives, as is 
shown by the fact that hardly 
any collectives are being formed 
at present. In the last six months 
of 1957. the number of collectives 
increased by only 27 to 2,607.
Many believe that the farmers 
will cling to their land as long 
as possible, even if it means that 
they are reduced eventually to 
something hike subsistence farm­
ing. For, they argue, the econ­
omic consideration is not the first 
consideration for the Hungarian 
farmer. Much more important to 
liim is to have land of his own 
and this is regarded as probably 
the biggest single obstacle to col­
lectivization.
The Hungarian peasant also is 
ultra - conservative, suspicious 
of what he considers “ new-fan­
gled ways,”  sometimes to the 
point of refusing to give up his 
horses for a tractor because he 
thinks he will deprive himself of 
fertilizer.
Liberals had 22 years of power.”
Medicine Hat N ® w b  (Ind.)— T̂he 
vote Monday was a tremendous 
testimony bf faith in . . . John 
Diefenbaker, all but unanimously 
voiced. Liberal Leader Pearson 
must be still wondering what hit 
him but it is highly unlikely any 
other man could have done bet­
ter . .  . against the man of des­
tiny. We are confident he (Pear­
son) will fill the role of opposi­
tion leader as well as it could 
be f i l l e d  under the circum­
stances
Winnipeg Tribune (Ind.) — The
Conservative landslide is a per­
sonal triumph for Prime Minis­
ter Diefenbaker, and it presents 
him with the greatest challenge 
of his life. With such a following 
in Parliament he must watch his 
every move to prove constantly 
that he can remain “ a great dem­
ocrat”  in the face of such power. 
Witli the defeat of the leaders of 
CCF and Social Credit those two 
groups may wither on the branch 
and eventually vanish from the 
political scene.
The Telegraph says Macmillan 
“ made a most reasonable reply 
to his critics.”
But “ would it not be possible 
for the Western governments to 
suggest some definite date by 
which, in the absence of discour­
aging developments in o t h e 
fields, agreement to end tests 
could be reached?”
In a sharp attack The Herald 
asks: "Why can't we have 
straightforward declaration that 
Britain will explode no more 
bombs if Russia doesn’t? That 
should be Britain’s decision. Be 
fore Easter.”
IJMTED CllUnCII
The iHi'gesi Pi'oiesl.mt clonoml- 
iiHtiun In Cahatiu, accovUing to 
the Bixik of Knowledge, is the 
United Church. It emme into be­
ing in 1925 after more than twen­
ty vcni'H of noi'otlallon, It Ineliidos 
ill! the .VU'ihfidlsts, nil the ('ungre- 
g»tinnnll«tH, snd «  iBvge jiroiMM’- 




O m W A  (CP)-Holped by the 
United States surplus dlsirosal 
program, the Canadian toxtllcs 
Industry has been able to buy 
raw cotton more cheaply from the 
U.S, than could American mllli, 
the tariff hoard was told Tuesday.
Bui the Primary Textiles Insti­
tute also said in a brief, Canadian 
mills have faced stiff competition 
from subsidized exports of Amer­
ican cotton products.
G. Blnlr Gordon of Montreal, 
who prescnled the brief, said 
Canadian mills could buy the raw 
cotton through the U.S. Commod 
ity CrcdltB CoriMiratlon, sol up in 
1956 to export huge stocks of sur 
plus ngrlcullural products, The 
CCC cotton was not available lo 
U.S. buyers,
INHBCURE BASIS
But, ''this transitory program 
(the CCC) is a most unsound one 
insecure basis on which to exist,' 
the brief added,
Mr. Gordon said American cot 
Urn mills, which supply about two- 
thirds of Canadian Imports o 
cotton pro<lucia, get a U.S, gov­
ernment subsidy on oxiiorls.
But I ho subsidy is not pnssoc 
ui\ dli'vclt,v to CunadlHii pruccs- 
Rors, Price cuts based on It would 
bo n violation of Canadian anti­
dumping leglslnlion.
Ttio si4bsl(l.v "more than oti’set 
any lulvantage wo may bnvo 
ibi'ftugb boing able to buy ibrough 
• the CCC,”  Mr. Gordon said,
Bible Pupils Work 
To Pay for Course
Vancouver Province (Ind.) 
British Columbians . . . have seen 
the party which is their provin­
cial government obliterated fed 
erally. Can they be blamed for 
wondering to what extent, and 
when, the repercussions will reach 
nto their own legislation.
Victoria Colonist (Ind.) -  The
argcsl Parliamentary mnJorUy 
n the history of Canada . . . wll 
call for restrolnl and statesman 
ship now on the part of the 
prime minister, the cabinet and 
all ranks of the parly In the now 
Parliament. It Is oleor . . . that a 
substantial body of Canadians 
Iked Prime Minister Dlefenbnk- 
or's program and the vision of 
Canada mature enough to make 
its own decisions and If need he 
its own mistakes. The Liberals, 
by contrast, lost ground by their 
new principles with promises ot 
a taxpayers holiday and the like. 
From a long-range slandpulnl, a 
return to the two-party system 
in Canada may carry some blcs 
sings ot Us own.
Calgary Herald (Ind-) — Cana 
diani stand in awe itxlay before 
the spectacle ot the grcnioat pollt 
ioal upheaval in the nation’s his­
tory , , , One thing stands out In 
blinding hrllllnncc—John Dlefen 
baker stands today as the living 
symbol of Canada , , . (Hoi ent 
ricR on his shoulders the greatest 
resjwnslbillty ever vested In an
ROMAN SEI-F-CONTAIN El)
The apartment house is by no 
means a modem development, for 
according to the Book of Knowl­
edge it was popular In anclenl 
rills typo of dwelling', llie
By LARRY COLLINS 
Canadian Pr®bs Staff- Writer 
CARONPORT, Sask. (CP) -  
Students here work wiUi mops, 
pitchforks and hoes to help pay 
for a training course that will en­
able them to teach the Bible.
They are enrolled at the Brier- 
crest Bible Institute, an organiza­
tion housed in a former air force 
station and almost as Independent 
economically as a medieval mon­
astery,
Fitom a single frame building, 
acquired In the midst of depres­
sion and drought in 1935, the 
Brlercrest Bible Institute has 
grown into a campus of more 
than '20 buildings accommodating 
some 500 students, and having Us 
own garden, dairy, store, and 
dormitories.
A total of 261 students from 
across Canada and the U.S. study 
ts Bible course while more than 
200 take a regular high .school 
course and 36 attend grade school, 
Living on the campus, too, are 
'25 staff members and their fam­
ilies,
OWN CORUMUNITY 
Its campus has moved from Us 
original site and now Is located 
at what used to be the Caron air- 
ixjrt, on the trans-Canada high­
way, In rolling prairie 15 miles 
northwest of Moose Jaw,
Bigger than many Saskatche­
wan villages, the BrlercifcBt In­
stitute Is to a large extent self- 
sufficient. Last year. Us 25-ncrc 
garden produced $10,000 worth ot 
vegetables. A variety of potatoes, 
of which 135,000 iwundi were 
raised In 1956, corn, cabbages, 
carrots, beets and pprsnlps are 
grown and stored in two huge 
root cellars, Some students work 
In the garden all summer to save 
money lor Iholr tultlop.
Every slutlont Is expected, how­
ever, to put In eight hours free 
luliur every week to keep (he 
school going. Some work In the 
garden; some work In the modem 
dairy, which has 25 cows milking. 
Hriercresi gpows mosi of H.s own 
fodder and Its IlolRlelns have won
CHEAHCAL FEAR 
What is it that stimulates the 
nerves and muscles in, an emer­
gency? Usually, says ‘the Book 
of Knowledge, this sudden res­
ponse is the holy’s own chemical 
reaction to a wave of fear or 
rage. It takes the form of an out­
pouring of adrenalin direct into 
the b l ^  stream. Adrenalin, or 
epinephrine, is a hormone secre­
tion of the adrenal glands, which 
are situated just above tiie kid­
neys. In some conditions, a phai> 
maceutical preparation of adren­
alin is given to a patient to bring 
about much the same effect as 
that produced by bodily action.
THE 6ACKW1IB0 GLANCE
From the Files of Penticton Herald
Romp
Insula, often occupied a whole dlyjrenown for ihelr milk and biiUor 
block, ifat production.
Girls can work in the Institute 
laundry, help in the kitchen, or 
wait on tables in tiie dining hall.
In addition, students are ex­
pected to clean not only their own 
dormitories but the classrooms-^ 
a job which takes up their Fri 
day afternoons.
5IANY INTERESTS 
Recreation isn't neglected, how< 
ever. The Institute has Us own 
gymnasium and Indoor skating 
rink and all sports from volley 
ball to football are encouraged 
Brlercrest hai long been noted 
(or Us musical talent and has 
completed 20 years of religious 
broadcasting over local radio sta 
tlons. Its Young People's Hour 
was Canada's first coasMo-coast 
sacred broadonst, Students form 
five choirs and a school band.
Because of Us thrift and the 
students' work, the Institute Is 
able to charge low tuition fee. 
The fee for the Bible department 
this year was $265 for six months. 
That Included board and room, 
tuition, registration, and laundry. 
For the high school, which lasts
10 months, the fee Is $420,
Its fees and Us produce pay
for 75 per cent of Briercreit's 
operation. The other 25 per cent 
comes from free will offerings 
and donations.
Patterned after the Moody Bible 
Institute In Chicago, the Brler­
crest Institute Is Independently 
operated but ia a member of the 
Evangelical Teacher Training As­
sociation. Most Brlercrest grad 
uales go into pastoral or mission 
ary work, but some work as lay­
men tn their own" communities.
Henry Hlldebrond, the piln 
clpal, was bom in the Ukraine 
near the Black Sea ojid when he 
was 13 the family fled to England, 
From there they came to Can 
nrta, settling In Manitoba In 1025 
ulicn he was 1,1,
He wanted to be a foreign mis­
sionary but there was not enough 
money for study. So he came as
11 mlHslonnry to .Snskiitehewnn 
iiml the second year In this prov­
ince he came to Brlercrest. There 
I he helped found the Institute.
f
10 YEARS AGO—
April 1948 — A profitable week­
end may be spent by some civic- 
minded local resident. A  $25 re­
ward, the standing offer by the 
municipality, will be paid to any­
one giving information concerning 
the damaging of municipally 
owned property, a r id  council 
members are hoping that some­
one will claim this reward in tok­
en of vandalism that has caused 
considerable damage to the main 
irrigation flume. . . Monday was 
nomination day for the Pentic­
ton Rotary Qub, with the elec­
tions to be held on Monday, 
April 26. Grant King, vice-presi­
dent for the present term, was 
unanimously named as president) 
succeeding John Coe.
20 YEARS AG O - 
April 1938 — Residents of Pen­
ticton will have a chance to hear 
latest developments in regard to 
the government’s home improve­
ment scheme on Monday night. 
P. W. Field, chairman of the ex­
ecutive committee of the plan, 
will be In Penticton on that date.
, . . J. Brooks left on Tuesday 
night’s train for his home In 
aillllwack, after spending the 
past ten days here on business. 
He formerly resided In Penticton 
and was at one time a member 
of the local council.
40 YEARS AGO— s
April 1918 — The Monday night 
meeting of the council was rath­
er a long drawn out affair, and 
the final business of the session 
was not concluded until early 
midnight. . . Mr. W. A. Wagen-  ̂
hauser appeared before the coun­
cil on his own b-el'.alf with a re­
quest that he be granted permis­
sion to erect in front of his store a 
drinking trough and fountain and 
also a gasoline tank and pump. . .  
Miss Fowler desired a measur­
ing box in the irrigation flume for 
delivery of water to lot 92 and 
was referred to the chairman of 
the; irrigation committee.
SO YEARS AGO—
April 1908 — As so much prop­
erty has changed hands during 
the past year it has been difficult 
for the assessor to keep track ot 
it, and, consequently, some may 
not have received tax notices. . . 
W, R, Inman, M.O., eyc-speclal- 
1st of Winnipeg and Vancouver, 
will be In Penticton Thursday 
and Friday, March 26 and 27, and 
Hedley March 29, 30 and 31. If 
you have any trouble with your 
eyes or need glasses accurately 
fitted call on him. . . A move­
ment Is on foot to form a union 
of the several Okanagan Boards 
of Trade,
SO YEARS AG O -
April 1928 — Small increases for | 
members of the municipal hall 
staff were granted by the coun­
cil on Monday night. , . The 
grocery store of Mr. E. B. 
Crowe, corner of Main and Pen­
ticton, was broken Into on Tues­
day night. Entrance was made 
through the breaking down ot the 
back door. Bacon, tea, butter and 
candy to the value of $8 disap­
peared. . . W. Whlmster applied 
to the council this week for the 
caretaking of the cemetery dur 
Ing the coming season, The ap 
plication was referred to the 
parks board for recommendation.
V e t ’s  T a x i
“24-Hour Servioe”
Across Town or Country 
Radio Controllod 
PIMTICTON





GONZAGA UNIVERSITY MEN'S GLEE CLUB
C O N C E R T
Monday', April 7th . 8:15 p.m.
Tiekifs M ay Bw Obtalnod From 
Dorothy'Sr Knights Pharmacy, Harris Music Shop 
or any member of the Knights ef Columbus
I
Peach Festival W.A. Receives. ̂ ^
Reports, Outlines Year’s Program
Women’s Auxiliary to the Pen­
ticton Peach Festival Association 
met last evening at the Hotel 
Prince Charles to receive reports 
on the past week’s activities and 
to outline tentative plans for the 
forthcoming festival season’s pro­
gram.
A comprehensive report on the 
"Princess Tea’ ’ held at the Incola 
Hotel Sunday afternoon, March 
23, was submitted by co-conven­
er, Mrs. J. Connell Cooper. The 
colorful opening event of the fes­
tival social season entertained 
the eight candidates vying for the 
honor of reigning as royalty over 
the 1958 festivities. Following 
the report on the tea convened 
by Mrs. A. Earl Wells and Mrs. 
Cooper, several recommendations 
were presented in respect to fu­
ture social events.
Wardrobe convener Mrs. Mau-ed the auxiliary members at 
rice Finnerty disclosed that plans their meeting and discussed plans 
in respect to outfits for Peach concerning their participation in 
Festival royalty-elect are well the extensive program planned 
under way. Working on this com- for this year’s gala celebrations, 
mittee with Mrs. Finnerty are
Mrs. Peaker, Mrs. E. G. McAnd- 
less, Mrs. H. W. Montague and 
Mrs. H. M. Geddes. Afternoon 
attire will be assembled immed­
iately as royalty-elect will ap­
pear officially at the Jubilee-Cen­
tennial celebrations in May, and 
has been invited to attend a 
number of other functions later 
in the month.
Mrs. V. B. Robinson, Pine View 
Road, and Mrs. C. G. Bennett,; 
Middle Bench, have returned to 
Penticton after holidaying for the 
past three montlis in Oaxaca, 
Mexico.
A stage back-drop, featuring 
the B.C. Centennial Year theme, 
has been secui’ed for the "Peach 
Bowl,’ ’ setting for the coronation
Miss Kathy Ellis has returned 
to Penticton after making a short 
visit in Vancouver.
E. H. Cotton, president of the 
Peach Festival Association, join-
C A P I T O L
President Mrs. W. L. Peaker 
expressed appreciation to the 
many contributing to the success 
of the function. She instructed 
secretary Mrs. Juan Puddy to 
send letters to the Incola and 
Prince Charles Hotels, to Miss 
Marie Glaholm and Chart McCul­
loch for their program of piano 
selections and to many others 
supporting the auxiliary in var­
ious ways.
THE-NARAIvrATA A.SSOCIATION of Girl Guides and Brownies 
sponsored a "Rag Drive” in support of the South Okanagan Guide 
Camp fund. Brownies visited every home in the community to 
collect the old cotton materials, while the Guides gathered in a 
central location and sorted and tied them into bundles ready for 
delivery to the purchaser. A group of girls from the many assist­
ing with the project is pictured above busily engaged in removing 
buttons and hooks from a number of old cotton shirts and dresses 
included in the donated rags. The workers, reading left to right, 
are, Maria Pattison, Brownie; Karen Hardman and Helen Don­
ald, Guides; Eileen Staniforth and Shirley Atkinson, Brownies,
TONITE TO SATURDAY
Showing at 7:00 and 9 :00  p.m.
The most W O N D ER FU L EntertdfnmenI 
that ever captivated your hearti
s H i i ^ y
SOOHEtjOHBS
Noramata Contributes 
To Guide Camp Fund
NARAMATA — The local asso­
ciation to Naramata Girl Guides 
and Brownies has pledged a gen­
erous amount as its contribution 
towards the purchase of a new 
campsite for Guides and Brownies 
in the South Okanagan.
The proposed camp is on the 
west side of Okanagan Lake, 
about two miles north of Wilson’s 
.Landing, and will be purchased 
at the approximate cost of $6,000. 
A campaign for funds is currently 
under way in the Guide district 
and the Naramata girls are en­
deavoring to fulfill their pledge to 
the fund.
May. Guides have pledged fifty
The local association has con­
tributed generously to the cam­
paign and expects to add a simi­
lar amount with proceeds from 
the annual "Good Deed Tea” in
cents each; the Brownies twenty- 
five cents each,. while every 
njother will contribute three dol­
lars raised from a project chosen 
by herself.
The latest project sponsored by 
the association in suppoit of the 
camp fund was the collection of 
clean cotton rags Saturday under 
th. convenership of Mrs. Jack 
Buckley. The results of the drive 
were most gratifying with the 
girls collecting 290 pounds w'hich 
will be sold at twelve cents a 
pound. The Brownies called at 
every home in the district to col­
lect the cotton donations ' which 
were taken to a central location 
where the Guides removed but­
tons, hooks, folded and packed 
them ready for delivery to the 
purchaser.
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PEACHLAND
St. Margaret’s W.A. 
Appoints Delegate
KEEP IN TRIM
How to Shrink Your 
Appetite to Size
BY IDA JEAN KAIN 
The ever-current controversy 
as to whether or not you can ac­
tually shrink the size of your 
stomach by the practice of eat­
ing smaller meals is always crop­
ping up.
Whether or not the stomach 
shrinks appears to this dietitian 
to be beside the point. From the 
letters, i t , is obvious that over­
weights who stay with their diets 
do succeed in lessening their ap­
petite in a most rewarding way. 
They write that less food Is re­
quired to bring that desired feel­
ing of content.
It you are prone to eat until 
you feel stuffed; and then wish 
you hadn't oaten quite so much, 
try the plan of getting up from 
the table before you feel com­
pletely satisfied. Do this for a 
couple of weeks and you will be 
satisfied on less food. The prac­
tice is slimming.
Probably the term "shrink" is 
misleading. It would be more 
correct to think in terms of ex­
pansion and contraction, The 
stomach might bo roughly com­
pared to a balloon, for it is a 
muscular organ and fairly clastic. 
When considoraltlo Imd Is eaten, 
llic stomach Is forced to expand. 
The continual practice of over­
eating tends to keep the stomach 
dislomlod. In conirasi, under- 
WolghiH who oonilmmlly etti on 
the scanty side feel full aflor very 
little food has boon consumed.
The sensallon of fullness In the 
Htomiich comes through tension 
on Iho walls of the stomach| that 
is, tension exoried from within 
on the cli'cular musulo fibres ol 
Iho stomach, Hut it's easy 'to 
contimio to eat just n little be- 
yond the point of enough, partic­
ularly when lompted by a delec­
table dessert. This praetico not 
only lends to increase your food 
capacity, but pam|)crs your ap­
petite for sweets,
At the beginning of a diet, It 
takes a bit of doing to pull up 
short and wttlk away from the 
table before you arc complcioly 
satisfied. But here's a promise, 
Thirty minutes laior you will fool 
happy about U. And, ho assured, 
you will not feel Inmgry. The 
practlao of golfing up from llto 
table short of that completely full 
feeling U gunranteod to cut your
appetite down to size.. From then 
on, weight control is easy.
PATTERN FOR SLIMMING 
BREAKFAST CALORIES
Fruit juice, 4 oz....................  55
Egg (not fried) .....................  80
Toast, thin slice ...................  50
Butter 2̂ pat ........................  25
Coffee, clear ...............    0
At the regular meeting of St. 
Margaret’s. WA held at the home 
of Mrs. R. B. Spackman, Friday, 
Mrs. George Long was appointed 
as delegate to attend the annual 
meeting of the Kootenay Dio­
cesan WA to be held in Trail, 
April 30 and May 1.
A home bake sale has been 
arranged and will be held in May, 
the place and date to be announc­
ed later. The proceeds from this 
sale, which is held annually, are 
sent to the Theological College in 
Vancouver.
It is hoped to have the new 
carpet in the church before Eas­
ter.
The next meeting will be held 
I at the home of Mi’s. Peter Top- 
ham.
Mrs. Kingston’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. M. Johnson.
F o r  S m o o th , S m o o th  
M a k e - U p  C r e a m  O n . . .
Us creamy flattery 
smooths on velvety-soft 
coverage, conceals tiny 
flaws, protects as it 
beautifies. Sophisti-creme 
leaves even the driest 
skin radiantly young 
looking! Hypo-allergenic 
too. Six subtle shades 
...da in ty  pink case.
$1.75
R. B. Spackmari has gone to 
Calgary to visit for ten days W'ith 
his son, Ray Spackman, and his 
daughter, Mrs. Bob Noonan.
Mr. and Mrs. Lougheed of the 
Antlers Resort have returned 
from Indio, California, where 
they were spending the winter.
MtrirouBar 
an K  Aconu tn .
KHONVKU rut
m i
O n e m a S c o p S










Soup, diluted 1:1 with skim
milk .................................. 110
Cottage cheese. Vs cup ...........110
with 2 halves canned peaches or
pears on lettuce ............... 5p
Bread, thin slice .................. 50
Butter, Vi pat ....................... 25
Tea with lemon ................... 0
A service will be held in St. 
Margaret’s Anglican Church on 
Good Friday at 2 p.m. Easter 
services are to be at 3 p.m. on 
Easter Sunday.
At the United Church, special 
Easter services will be held at 
10 a.m. on Easter Sunday.
Mrs. A. McKay has returned 
from Long Beach, California, af­
ter a three-month holiday spent 
at Venetian Square Bungalows.
% f
TW ILIG H T
DRiVE-iN THEATRE
h
Fred Dunn and Wally Spence 
returned this week from Babine 
Lake where they have been em-| 
ployed during the winter.
Wed.-Thurs., April 2 -3









Choice of: Lean meat.
345
ENERGY
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hingston 
witli their young son David were 
weekend visitors at the home of
75
, fish, or
chicken (not fried), U Ib. . 2I50 
Baked potato, ’i  medium . . . .  50
Butter, lb pat ........................  '25
Choice of: String beans, aspar­
agus, or spinach ...................  20
Celery, radishes and gt'cen on­
io n s .....................................  25
Custard made with skim milk 100 
Hot beverage ...........................  ol
LAST TIMES TONITE 
APRIL 2
One Show Only at 7;30 p.m.
Audrey Hepburn and Henry 
Fonda in





Mrs. Dorothy McKlbbon of the 
View Point Aulo Court has re­
turned home after spending sov- 
oral weeks In Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Engel are 
home after visiting for the past 
throe months In Germany with 
relatives and friends.
“WAR AND PEACE"
The magnificent six million 
dollar production In color.
A 3Va hour show at 
regular admission 
prices.
Wed.-Thurs., April 2 -3  
A DOUBLE FEATURE 
First Show at 7  - Last 
Complete Show at 8:30 p.m.
GINGER ROGERS In











Mrs, Roy Degonslein Is home 
from a three-week visit at Cache 
Creek,
Mrs, Darby has returned to her 
liomo at Lumby after visiting 
here for three days? with Mr, 
and Mrs. Tom Pronllce and Mr. 
and Mrs. Murray Holmes.
Bring the glory of Easter 
into your home with 
Lovely Cut Flowers, 
Easter Lilies,
Hydrangeas , , , right 
from our own 
Greenhouse.
Suits for Easter ore here in a 
variety of styles , . . you'll 
easily find the one that's 
right for you. And whatever 
the style, your suit will hove 
0  look that's unmistakably 
Spring '58.
. . . . . 25.00From
Mrs. Eric Becker spent the 
weekend In Kcremeos visiting her 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr, and 
Mrs, Gordon Barcelo.
"W o Grow Our Own 
Flowers"
W e have a complete Fash­
ion Wise and flattering 
array of Spring Dresses for 
young and old.
From.. . . . . . 8.95
Mr. and Mrs. Ed .lordc of Clin­
ton were weekend visitors here,
Sond 
Flowers
r e d p *  for taro o l v*lv«| i, brush 
w t  li, it tam  on ih « w rong ild«, then
up |« a,y, ......
,lames Ritchie, manager of llir 
Quesnel Radio Station, was a bu­





Mr, and Mrs, F, Goertz reiurn- 
led last week from a holiday at 
I Palm Beach, California.
Penticton's Leading Florist





A terrific selection of Eas­
ter Coats and Ousters In 










Milt Dunnell, one of Canada’s foremost sport columnists, 
writing in a national weekly magazine, puts forth a strong 
argument why J. F. (Bunny) Ahearnc’s proposal for revisirig 
the setup in the World Hockey Championship should be given '• 
serious consideration.
A few weeks ago, Ahearne, president of the International 
Ice Hockey Federation, suggested that, in the interest of making 
the toui'nament a more closely matched affair, the teams should 
be split into three divisions.
The fii’st division would include the strongest teams in the 
tourney, Canada, Russia, the U.S. and two others.
Weaker teams would be placed in the second division with 
the five weaT<est in the third.
Each team in each division would play each other team 
twice in the round.
Then, if a team hecame too .strong or too weak to compete 
with the teams in their division, they could he moved up or 
down to the ne.xt classification and leplaccd by the top or bot­
tom team there, whichever was the case.
Dunnell’s strongest argument is that teams like Poland, 
Nonvay and Finland are going to get tired of being beaten by 
lop-sided scores and withdraw from the toui'nament as so many 
teams have already done,
Dunnell says, "This year only eight of the ’2() nations in the 
International Hockey Fcdeiation sent teams to Oslo. It wasn't 
because they weren’t interested. .Japan would have loved to 
enter its team. National pride would not permit it. The Japan­
ese would have been snowed under."
He is, of course, right. But, had there been a two or three 
division system in force at Oslo, the Japanese and many other 
nations like them would have sent teams.
In 1955, the years the Vees were in Germany, there were 
two divisions. Teams like Jugoslavia, Italy, France and East 
Germany played in the second group.
These countries had no alternative but to withdraw from 
play in the tournament when the second division was dropped. 
They could not hope to compete with giants like Canada and 
Russia and their pride would not allow them to enter and be 
beaten by basketball scores.
As further proof of his point, Dunnell offers, "Red China 
sent its representatives to the committee room huddles. There 
are many teams in China, they claim, but none could tackle the 
Canadians and the Russians. East Gei'many ventured into the 
vk’hirl but hastily withdrew after its team was whipped to a 
frazzle in the pre-tburnament exhibition tests.’ ’
We think that the federation should give some serious con­
sideration to this matter.
Of the eight teams in this year’s tournament, three, Poland, 
Finland and Norway, were hopelessly outclassed. Should these 
countries decide not to send a team next year, the tournament 
will be left with only five teams, anyhow.
Why not set up a system similar to the one Aheame sug­
gested and get some new entries as well as keeping the steams 
ttiey have now.
Bv DAVE DILES
DETROIT (AP — Rocket Ri­
chard, who said, "1 ,iust did the 
best I could," and his Montreal 
^Canadiens headed for a brief rest 
today while Detroit Red Wings 
tried to throw off the shock of 
their ' worst beating in Stanley 
Cup playoff history.
It was the Rocket, probably the 
youngest 36-year-old ever to pul 
on a pair of skates, who almost 
single-handedly beat down the 
Red Wings. |
Richard, who missed 42 games 
during the regular season be­
cause of a serious ankle cut, had 
his finest hour Tuesday night in 
Montreal’s 4-3 triumph that com­
pleted a four-game sweep of the 
best-of-seven preliminai’y series. 
1,000th GAME
Playing in his 1,000th NHL con­
test, the ageless Rocket counted 
the three goals that pulled his 
team from a 3-1 deficit in the last 
!20 minutes of play. The goals 
I were the 75th, 76lh and 77th that 
ho has scoied in Stanley Cup 
jplay.
Montreal took the series by 
'scores of 8-1 and 5-1 in Montreal 
I and 2-1 and 4-3 on Detroit ice. thus
^ . . . ( . 'getting a full measure of revenge
Golfers celebrated the advent of fine spring weather in many partsi|jjp drubbing the Canadiens
look in 1952. 'fhal was the year 
the Red Wings won the prelimin-
in four straight games in 
Stanley Cup finals.
Tlie Canadiens will be off a few 
days while Boston Bruins and 
New York Rangers settle their 
preliminary m a Lc h , currently 
deadlocked at two victories each. 
The Rangers whipped the Bruins 
5-2 Tuesday night.
After a scoreless opening per­
iod. the Red Wings grabbed a 3-1 
advantage in the second on goals
the by Jack McIntyre, Gordie Howe 
and Billy McNeill.
MATCHES FIRST GOAL 
The Rocket matched McIn­
tyre’s first goal before the Wings 
scored twice within a rninute half 
way through the period.
The Rocket pulled his team to 
within, one goal just four minutes 
into the final period, as he flicked 
the puck horhe from close range 
while three Detroit players were
sprawled in front of the net.
After Dickie Moore tied It at 
9 ;07, Richard worked his way 
through the Wing defence 49 sec­
onds later and pushed a shot over 
the outstretched arm of goalie 
Terry Sawchuk.
Before Tuesday night’s game 
thê  Rocket had scored 582 goals 
and 423 assists for 1,005 points in 
999 games. He now has 1,008 
points—585 goals and, 423 assists.
L O W E S T -P R IC E D  F U L L  S IZ E
GOLFERS WELCOME SPRING
'o f Canada by taking to the hiinvays in hundreds. At Toronto's 
;.Summorlca Golf dub. M).'s, William Whitehead tees off the season 
while her husband analyzes her style.
PETER TO M LIN , Sports Editor
ary scries in only four games and 
went on to trounce the Canadiens
Pompey Meets 
Calhoun in TV 
Bout Tonight
G u e s f - f e 0 -  
if- io d a y j
Studebaker
SCOTSMAN
Economical utility vehicle . . .  big, roomy, fully powered I
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SERIES TIED 2-2
Bathgate Leads 
New York to Win
BOSTON (CP) — Milt Schmidt 
made a switch Tuesday night that 
didn’t pay off.
His Boston Bruins lost the 
fourth game of the Stanley Cup 
semi-final to New York Rangers 
5-2, tying the best-of-seven set at 
2-2;
. The Boston coach benched John 
Bucyk in the third period and re­
placed him with Buddy Boone. 
However, Boone and linemates 
Bronco Horvath and Vic Stasiuk 
w.er® all unable to connect.
Rangers’ first goal was Dean 
Prentice’s. Andy Bathgate inter­
cepted a pass and dropped the 
puck to Prentice who fired the 
15-footer while Lou Fontinato was 
in . the penalty box.
NULLIFY GOAL
A few minutes later Dave 
Creighton made it 2-0 on a power 
play with Bucky off for kneeing.
Late in the opening period, Hor­
vath sent a shot past New York 
goalie Lome (Gump) Worsloy, hut 
the apparent score was nullified 
by high-sticking penalties to Sta- 
sluk and New York’s Jack Evans, 
Hustling Jerry Toppa'/zlnl got 
one goal back for Boston in the 
second period while the Bruins 
were shorlhnnded, but the Ran- 
bers bounced back with a pair of
Mixed Spiel Winds 
Up Curling Season
tallies by Andy Hebentoh and 
Bathgate.
Toppazzini smashed in the other 
Boston goal in the third period. 
Bathgate completed the scoring 
by firing into an empty net at 
19:41 after the Bruins had pulled 
goalie Don Simmons for a sixth 
skater.
The Bruins had a wide advant­
age in territorial play in the final 
20 minutes, but were stopped time 
and time again by Worsley’s 
sparkling net-minding. Worsley 




General meeting of the Pen­
ticton Little League Baseball 
Association is being held in the 
Hotel Prince Charles tonight.
A representative from pro­
vincial Little League headquar­
ters will be at the meeting and 
matters of vital interest to ev­
eryone connected with the lea­
gue will be discussed.
All persons who are inter­
ested are cordially invited to 
attend.
Time of the meeting is 8 p.m.
R. Dick Parmley’s rink won 
the primary event and the Charlie 
Wylie trophy in the Wind-up 
Mixed Bonspiel held at the 
Granite Club over the weekend.
Parmley, curling with Eda 
Dagg, third; George Lang, sec­
ond and Lynn Schjodt, lead, won 
the event by defeating Roy Dirks 
foursome in the final Monday 
night.
Dirks’ teammates were Dora 
Dirks, third; Roger Lye, second 
and Ghenda Keith, lead.
Bill Stuart’s rink was third with 
R. Danderfer finishing fourth.
The Clarence Power rink took 
the "B ” event by beating Palmer 
Schjodt in the final.
Other members of Power’s rink 
were Grace d’Aoust, third; Ted 
Williams, second and Pat Gwyer, 
lead. Schjodt’s teammates were 
Sybil Almassy, third; Walter 
Wallen, second and Gertrude 
Kuruliak, lead.
Harry Hines took third spot in 
the "B " event with Frank Bert­
ram fourth.
Two rinks tied for first place 
in the Men’s Round Robin event 
for the CKOK trophy. They W'ere 
Bill Carse’s rink, composed of 
Babe Brochu, third; Lloyd, Mc­
Donald, second and Rod Howarth 
lead, and Allan Mather foursome. 
Curling with Mather were John 
Duncan, third; Howard Duncan, 
second and Jack Leslie, load.
Ladies’ Round Robin ' laurels 
were captured by Lil Tyler, who 
curled with Dora Dirks, Esther
Kemaghan and Pat Smith. The 
Tyler rink won the Clarence 
Powers trophy.
The Cranna trophy, for the top 
foursome in the Ladies’ Club 
Bonspiel. was won by Eda Dagg’s 
rink. Other curlers in her rink 
were Lavonia Wiltse, third; Mar­
tha Johnson, second and Octavia 
Jones, lead.
The mixed ’spiel marked the 
end of the curling season in Pen­
ticton.
LOUISVILLE, Ky. tAP) — Yo- 
lande Pompey, a light-heavy­
weight witli his eye on "mixing 
it up,’ ’ meets Rory Calhoun, a 
heavy-fisted middleweight, in a 
scheduled 10-round bout here to­
night.
Observers are expecting the 
televised affair to be a rouser. 
Some doubt it will last 10 rounds. 
Pompey has knocked out 25 of 
his opponents, Calhoun 17 of 37.
Pompey, front Trinidad, has 
won 34 bouts, lost four and 
drawn three. Calhoun, the No. 6 
ranked middleweight from New 
York, will be 33-3-1 going into the 
fight.
Pompey, who says he’ll “ mix 
it up it Calhoun likes,’ ’ predicts 
his scaling down to a maximum 
of 166 pounds for the fight won’t 
bother him. The third - ranked 
light heavyweight is expected to 








Phone 4190 or Summerland 2231
FILERS ’ WIN CROWN
VANCOUVER (CP) — Vancou­
ver Eilers won the .Western Can­
ada Senior A  basketball title 
here Tuesday night by whipping 
Edmonton Towne Hallers 78-63 to 
win the best-of-five final three 
games to one.
PanchoWins Again
AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) — World 
tennis champion Pancho Gonzales 
finished the first half of his 100- 
match tour with Australian chal­
lenger Lew Hoad Tuesday night 
with a 27-23 lead as he trimmed 
Hoad 7-5, 10-8.
“ Barney” Barnhard and “ Pudge" Robson are the new 
Lessee dealers at the Pines B-A Service Station. Barney 
and Pudge invite you to drop in and visit them. They 
have over 7  years experience in the Service Station busi­
ness and are well qualified to give your car the attention 
it may need. For friendly and courteous service drive 
info the Pines B-A Service.
PINES SERVICE
2020 Main St. Phone 6037
Blair Offered Post 
With Maple Leafs
TOnONTO iC P i..Wi'on Mliiir, i ' ’Thai wiis thf> biisis of niir dis-
general mamiger of the world Naid .Smyihe, "\Vr
hockey rhamplon Whiib.v i i u n - ’ J'),1. 1. I , points, hut I would say there is
lops, has heon offered a pnsl as „ g(XMl possibility that Blair will 
farm Huh director of the Nu- join our organlzailon,'' 
tionni Hockey League Toi’onlo .Smytho said Blair's inskstence 
Maple Leafs. If ho lakes the job,, that Dunlops he admilled to
I.eafs’ list of sponsored Hulls is 
no problem,
. 'T v e  heon considering acquir­
ing a senior A team for a long! 
time. It’s oasentlal ns far ns 
•mlttee: 'we're concei'ned. Right now our
HERE NOW AT KRAFT MOTORS LTD.
THE GERMAN MIRACLE CAR
LLOYD 600
' ALEXANDER
the Dunlops will go with him,
.Salfl Blair Tuesday ntghi, af­
ter a meeting with Staff Rmylho, 
; chairman of Loafs’ hockey com-
cluster l4Jeeh
S P E C I A L
NOW AT
GRANT KING'S
S p o r t s
J a c k e t
AND




' '■ ■' .’.'i ' s. "• ■
F.O.B, Vancouver
• “ 1 would sav oil)' aui'eemeni juniors become Ii’eo|
Ireanhonnbly tiomploied, I niot
.Ufifh fnu Iwmipu ln-t  ̂ ROnlor A lOflrn NNC..with Staffoi’d for ihreo liours 
•day and we just ahoul rencliod .» orgnnizn-
icommon ground.
! "One of tlio sllpulaiions J made,
•was that the Wltlthy Hul) Itad to 
;he taken into the Leaf orgnniz.a- 
.tion. SlaffO)’d agreed. |
"We have another mooting \
•Monday and we’ll pi’ohnlily












■ s«lrl h« v..n« .. PI’:TBRSRURn, Fla, (A P ),
d i„ l iw  Smylto ■'".J"!:!'.
•which he would become enlcher Yogi Berra, believed at first to be only a sllghi one, may 
keep him out of the season's 
. General manage)' of iho Leaf- H*<'her, 
sponsored 'rorontn Matihoi'os ofi ’i'll*' between the third and 
the Ontario Hockey AssoHnllon |biurih fingers of the right hand, 
•lunlor A series remain ns mnn-icmis''fl by a foul lip in Monday's 
’sger of the Dunlops In the Lenf Rnme against Los Angeles, re- 
.organization, become dlroHor ofiduired two sttlches Tuesday. The 
•Leafs’ entire farm s.vslem, and band will remain bandaged for 
;;,slso esiabllsl) a I,eaf-sponsoi;ed laboiil 10 days 
.team in eiihei’ the Ciuehcc or 'Vhe Yanks oiicn In Bosion April 
‘ Wesicrn Hockey Lciigue, 15.
CARS - STATION WAGONS - PANELS - TRUCKS
ASK FOR A TEST DRIVE N O W  AT
Kraft Motors Ltd.
DEALERS FOR: BORGWARD ISABELLA CARS 
LLOYD CARS 
LLOYD WAGEN TRUCKS
574 Main Slr«a1 Phona 3957
■ ■ . teamed with
A  N e w  H d t




C O . L T D .
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST”
Phene 402S




WINNIPEG (CP) -  Winnipeg 
Maroons d e f e a t e d  Red Deer 
Rustlers 9-1 here Tuesday night 
and entered the Allan Cup semi­
finals against Kelowna Packers. 
The win over Red Deer gave 
Winnipeg a 3-1 edge in the best- 
of-five quarter-finhls.
The best • of • seven semi-final 
series against Jack O’Reilly’s 
Packers opens at Kelowna Mon' 
day.
Maroons have a hard-rock de­
fence unit in front of ex-New 
York Ranger and Boston Bruin 
netminder Sugar Jim Henry. It 
is headed by Bill (The Beast) 
Juzda, ex-Toronto Maple Leaf 
rearguard.
Ray Manson, a 40-goal man 
with Brandon Regals in the 
1956-57 (WHL) season, and Gord 
Penriell* a former Vancouver
V A
C a n u c k s  O p e n  P l a y o f f s  
B y  B e a t i n g  W a r r i o r s
t r a i l ’ 'b .C. (C P )-E d  B^nsort, 
president of the B.C. Amateur 
Hockey Association, announced 
today that the western Canada 
Allan Cup final between Kelov/- 
na, B.C., and the winner of the 
Red Deer, Alta.-Winnipeg .series
I S - '
THIS MAKES IT OFFICIAL
Sugar Ray Robinson, who regained his middleweight title for the 
fifth time when he defeated Carmen Basilio in Chicago, grins as 
his manager. Harold (K iller) Johnson, "crowns”  him lung of the 
middleweight class. The ceremonies look place as Robinson and 
his entourage wore preparing to leave the windy city for New York.
_______ _ _ ______  In losing his crown to Sugar Ray, Basilio’s left eye was battered
Canuck, along with veteran Lou ' almost to pulp. Constant hemorrhaging of it sent Basilio to hos-




United Brotherhood of Carpent­
ers and Joiners, sponsors of the 
local Bantam All-Star hockey
Bassey Keeps Title 
With KO in Third
By THE CANADIAN PRESS |
Most of the 10,000-odd fans who 
saw the two opening games in the 
Western Hockey League playoffs 
Tuesday night should have gone 
home happy. The hometown team 
won in each contest.
Vancouver Canucks, who won 
the Coast division with a record- 
tying 44 victories, didn’t let play­
off jitters upset their style.
Before 4,700 fans in Vancouver 
they beat Winnipeg. Warriors 4-1 
to take a one-game lead in their 
best-of-seven semi-final with the 
Prairie division champions.
There were 5,362 fans in Cal­
gary to see Stampeders take a 
4-3 decision over Edmonton Fly' 
ers in the first game of 
best-of-five quarter-final.
McLEOp, RIALONEY STAR
Jackie McLeod, one-time New 
York Rangers, and Phil Maloney, 
runner-up for the WHL individual 
scoring championship, made the 
Vancouver machine percolate.
McLeod scored twice and Ma­
loney once and both continually 
led a strong attack which refused 
to be slowed by the hard-hitting 
Warriors.
Defenceman Brent MacNab col 
lected Vancouver’s fourth goal.
Rookie sensation Art Stratton, goalie A1 Rollins. The Stamps’, 
tallied for Winnipeg in the first netminder made three spectacu-
THE PENTICTON HERALp 
Wednesday, ApiriS 2,', \ ̂
will be played in Kelowhtf. April 
7, 9, 11, 12, 14, 16. I f  al'^evbnth 
game is needed it will be sched­
uled later. -  «.
pei’iod.
Winnipeg outshot Vancouver but 
could do little with Marcel Pel­
letier, who blocked 32 shots. Ray 
Mikulan, Winnipeg goalie, also 
performed well, stopping 24.
WILKIE GETS THREE 
In C a l g a r y ,  Murray Wilkie 
scored a goal in each period to 
pace Stampeders. Enio Sclisizzl 
scored the other Calgary goal. 
Flyer tallies came from Bill Mc­
Creary, Hugh Coflin and Frank 
Roggeveen.
Flyers, w'ho finished the regu­
lar schedule in second place on 
jthe Prairies 15 points ahe.ad ol' 
their I Stampeders. had trouble' with
lar saves to thwart Flyers in the 
first period when they tried to 
cash in on a one-man advantage.
The clubs battled to 2-2 and 3-3 
draws after the first and second 
periods and it wasn’t until the 
14:43 mark of the third period 
that Wilkie got the winner. Sandy 
Hucul sent a long, screened shot 
to the corner of the crease and 
Wilkie deflected it. ,
The Warriors’ Canucks series 
doesn’t resume until Friday with 
Vancouver again the battle site.
Tonight’s* playoff brings Seattle 
Americans to New Westminster 





LOS ANGELES ( A P ) W o r l d  
featherweight champion Hogan 
team, will host the championship j (Kid) Bassey played an April 
team at a banquet in the Prince Fool’s Day joke on his ring coun- 
Charles Hotel tomorrow night at selor—but they liked it just fine 
6:30. today.
"We told him to box—so he 
knocks the chap out early,”  said 
Bassey’s manager, George Bid­
dles of England.
The chap was Ricardo Paja- 
rito Moreno of Mexico, who had 
been hailed as the more vicious 
puncher.
But it was the champion from 
Nigeria who left ringside mouths 
agape with his savage third-
Summerland High School’s Ban- found annihilation of Moreno
Tuesday night.
“ I  fought the first round ex­
actly as I  had planned,”  Moreno 
sadly explained later through an 
interpreter. ‘ ‘After that I  could 
do nothing.”
He hit me hard in the first 
round, so I  slugged back,”  Bas­
sey admitted with a grin. And 
the champ from British West Af­
rica continued bombing until 
Moreno collapsed with just a few 
seconds left in the third.
WILD BARRAGE 
Bassey, 124 pounds, opened the
All members of the All-Star 
team, winners of the Mainline 
title, are asked to contact their 
manager for further information.
Summerland Gagers 
To Play Vancouver
tarn basketball team, who won 
t̂he Interior-Mainline boys title 
'last weekend, will meet the coast 
winners in a two game series at 
Vancouver for the provincial 
crown April 11 and 12.
Team members are Frank 
Carey, Richard- Toevs, Clifford 
Shannon,: " David Davis, Keith 
Skinnar;- Alex Peel, Ken Biggs, 
Roger 'Solly, Ben .Tycholaz and 
DennUi iRabel.
Team coach is Wendell Schwab.
third with a wild-swinging bar­
rage that gave the 20,034 ' fans 
who had braved threatening skies 
for the out-door scrap more than 
their money’s worth.
A solid right sent Moreno, 
123?̂ , reeling across the ring. 
With the grace of a lion sensing 
the kill, the pint-sized African 
moved forward and planted an­
other jarring right to the jaw.
Moreno’s mouthpiece bounced 
to the canvas and he stumbled 
along the ropes like a rubber­
legged derelict., Bassey followed 
with another right hand smash 
and Moreno did a drunken shuf­
fle-off dance step and collapsed. 
He was still on his back, but 
making a feeble effort to rise.
Little League 
Meeting Tonite
Little League officials and par­
ents of boys playing Little Lea­
gue baseball are reminded of the 
general meeting which will be 
held in the Prince Charles Hotel 
at 8 p!m. tonight.
'A representative from the nro- 
vincial Little League headquar­
ters will be in attendance toiugnt 
and matters of vital importance 
to the league will be discussed.











, , „   ̂  ̂ MontresI 4. Detroit 3.
when referee Tommy Hart count- Montreal vtina best of seven semt-flnal
ed him out.
It was a fine payday for Bas­
sey, who was making his first 
defence of the 126-pound title 
since winning the vacant feather­
weight crown from Cherif Hamia 
last June in Paris. Bassey col­
lected a guarantee of $70,000 
from the Wrigley Field gross 
gate of $215,047—or almost $8,000 
a minute. Moreno was $38,000 
richer for his beating.
E D I T I O N  BASEBALL
Bilko Connects Twice 
Hitters Run Amok
4-0.
New York 5. Boston 2.
Best of seven semi-final tied 2-2.
WESTERN LEAGUE 
Edmonton 3. Calgary 4.
First game best of five quarter-final. 
Winnipeg 1, Vancouver 4.
First game- best of seven semi-final.
EASTERN LEAGUE 
Washington 5. Charlotte 6.
Charlotte leads best of seven final 3-1.
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Indianapolis 3. Louisville 2.
Indianapolis wins best of seven final 4-3.
WESTERN ALLAN CUP 
Red Deer 2, Winnipeg 9.
Winnipeg wins best of five quarter final 
3-1.
OHA-NOHA '
Kitchener 2, Windsor 4.
Kitchener wins two-game, total-goals 
final 7-5.
JOCKEY INJURED 
MIAMI, Fla. — (AP) — Rich­
ard Barnett, leading jockey of the 
current Gulfstream Park meet­
ing, was thrown from his horse 
in the fifth race Tuesday and suf­
fered a broken arm.
the 
beer
B . C .
enjoys
H’s Parkers For WLĴit̂nmeni 
It’s Parkers For ôtor ̂une Vp 
It s Parkers For ôHision f̂epairi 
It’s Parkers For CL̂co Parts 
It’s Parkers For WlarfaL J!J rlcati 
IP s  r i f k i f S  Fwf Jrame Straifliieninf 
IP s  Psi'kSB'S For ,̂ ulo âlntin̂
IPs Parkers For QooJî ea, îreS
USED CAR LOT OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 P.M. 
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
BALANCING. . . . . . 20%WHEEL OFF
Parker Motors
YOUR DODGE & DeSOTO DEALER
187 Nanaim o Ave. W . Phone 2865
FO R  FREE DELIVERY
PHO NE 4058
THE BREWERIES (B.C.)LIKHTE0
(fornierly Vancouver Breweries Ltd.)
BLACK LABEL LA6BR BEER • RED CAP ALE 
UBC BOHEMIAN LAOBR BEER • OLD COUNTRY ALE . A X  CREAM STOUT '
840BO
this advertisement is not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or the Government of British Columbia
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 1 scoreless deadlock with
. , . , . run blow in the fourth and hom-
Steve Bilko is making his pon- g^ed again with a runner abroad
derous presence felt with Cincin­
nati Redlegs following 13 seasons 
in organized baseball that estab­
lished him as nothing better than 
a "good hit, no field minor 
leaguer.”
, Purchased froth Los Angeles of 
the Pacific Coast League last 
Oct. 8, Bilko la seeking to win a 
regular job with the Redlegs. He 
failed in previous attempts with 
St. Louis Cardinals and Chicago 
Cubs, but Cincinnati decided to 
give him a try after he hit 56 
homo"n and drove In 140 runs in 
the PCL.
Th* .six-foot-one, 230-pound first 
bn.seman slammed two home 
run.s Tuesday and led the Red- 
legs to,a 9-2 v icto^  over Phil­
adelphia Phillies. He ended a
in the seventh. Both drives came 
off southpaw Curt Simmons.
Bilko was not the only player 
to wield a hot bat in exhibition 
games.
MINOSO’S BAT BOOMS
Minnie Minoso clubbed three 
homers as Cleveland Indians out- 
slugged Chicago Cubs 14-7. Min­
oso, obtained from Chicago White 
Sox during the winter, drove in 
eight runs. Ernie Banks homered 
twice for the Cubs.
Bill Skowron drove In eight 
runs with two homers and a 
single in the Now York Yankees’ 
15-11 triumph over the White Sox. 
Ills grand slammer off Bob Kee­
gan turned the tide,
Eddie Mntliew.s drove in three 
runs with a pair of doubles and a
a two- single and Hank Aaron helped 
with a home run as Milwaukee 
Braves beat Pittsburgh 7-2, The 
Pirates lost the services of out­
fielder Rjamon Mejias, who in­
jured his right leg in the eighth 
and had to be carried off the 
field.
The Cardinals defeated Boston ] 
Red Sox 4-3. In other games, 
Washington Senators edged Los 
Angeles Dodgers 7-6, Kansas City 
Athletics trimmed Detroit Tigers 
4-1 and San Fransico Giants de­
feated Baltimore Orioles, also 4-1.
The Phillies and Giants trim­
med their rosters. Philadelphia 
sent nine players to Miami Mar­
lins of the International League 
and Tulsa of the Texas League. 
Highly-touted outfielder Don Lan­
drum went to Miami. The Giants 
.sold lefty pitcher Jim Davis to 
Seattle of the PCL.
AT A NEW LOW PRICE
F I R E S T O
DeLUXE SUPER CHAMPION
Giant Centennial Bingo




®  Tswne H all
*  Cambridge
*  Saville Row
f ■ ■ ■ v
* Drapeshire
Twists, Worsteds, Flannels, Plains % 
and Fancies in 2 and 3 buttori; 
styling. Get yoijr new Spring,; 




Qome Firm Item Velue
1. Super*Valu .........................................Food Hamper .........................................................................  30.00
2. Huitgren'i Hardware ....................... Supreme Aluminum W ear ..................................................  35,00
3. Reld'Coatei .........................................Complete Fishing Kit ..........................................................  40.00
4. Frazer Building Supplies ................ Sunbeam Power S a w ............................................................  72.95
5. McLennan, McFoely A Prior Ltd.... Patio Lounge ...........................................................................  43,95
6. Bonnotl Stores ....................................O.E. Floor Polisher ............................................................... 49.50
7. Singer Sewing Machine Co............ Singer Sewing Machine & Sewing Course ... 120.00
8. Redivo Camera Center ...................35 m.m. Samoca Camera K i t ............................................  49.95
9. Guorard Furniture Co, Ltd............... Swing and Sway Chair .....................................  102,50
10, Len Hill Men's W ear ..................... Towne-Hall Mode«To*Moasure Suit .................  75.00
n .  Hudson's Bay ...................................3  Speed Bicycle .................................................... 49.50
12. '■ .. Cranna A Soni Ltd...............4*pee Hand Chased Silver Tea Service .......... 105.00
13. Betts Electric ...................................... Transistor Radio ....................................................  49.95
14. R, C. Gordon IPonwood Products) Fibre Glassed Boat ..............................................................  225.00
15. T. Eaton Co, of C a n a d a ................Viking HI-FI ............................................................................ 69.95
16. Don Lange ... . .................................. 36 piece 1847 Rogers Silverplate .................................  116.50
17. Simpsoni-Seari ................................. 18-Inch Craftsman Rotary Mower .................................  52,95
18. Cbntinental Motor Co......................Studebakor Scotsman 2-Door S e d a n ................................2245.00
19. Wilcox-Hall Ltd.................................. 40-pco Bavarian Bone China Dinner Set .... 64.00
20,. fy e  A Hlllyard ..................................Standard 9x9 Tourist Tent ................................................  70.00
$3867.50
and your reeoppable tire 6.70x15
Tubed and Tubeless 
Black and Whitewalls
Available in All Popular 
Sizes — at similar 
Savings.
See Yeur FIRESTONE 
DEALER








Egyptian cotton in the 
popular short point collar, 




Two popular collar stylos, 
Sizes MVa to 17 ’/2.
3.95 to 5.95
52 Front Street Phone 5630
LEN HILL
MEN’S AND BOYS’ WEAR
239  M ain Streel Phene 6126
lUMSaCM
B & 'b T  c o p y
* • _____
Want Ads are Your Salesmen, Phone 400
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PAKKSIDE MOTEL -  Qose to 
MCKBUSH — Passed away sud- Lj^Qppj„g Furnished one, two and 
denly at the family residence, Ljjj,gg roorn suites. Cable TV op- 
Keremeos, B.C., on Sunday, Winter rates in effect till
March 30, 1958. Frederick William ju^g 15th. phone 5722. 55-83
Kickbush, aged 66 years. Born at ------------------------------- — ------- -
Chilliwack, B.C., Mr. Kickbush OGOPOGO MOTEL — Spacious 
for the past ten years has been two bedroom bungalow units
a resident of Keremeos. Surviving Newly decorated. Central heat-
are his loving wife at home. Two Phone 4221. , 76-100
sons, Carl and Gordon of Kere- ~ „ „ „ „  ___
meos, a daughter, Mrs. William RENT
H. Wilson, of Vancouver, B.C., ~  T T  .
and six grandchildren. Funeral ™  three bedroonri home





New and repair work by experts
PHONE4121
23 Front St. 67-93
DRESSMAKING
WANTED needlework, alterations 
and tailoring repairs. Phone 4808.
3065. 66-92day, ApeiJ 2, 1958, at 2:30 o’clock
in the StV John’s church, Kere-j WANTED for the month of July 
meos, B.C. Rev. J. H. Maunsell a 3 or 4 bedroom home. Will be 
officiating. Interment will be in in Penticton Saturday to inter- 
the Keremeos Cemetery. Dona- view replies. Box A77, Penticton 
tions to the Eastern Star Cancer Herald. 77-78
Fund,. Keremeos, in lieu floral FURNISHED two or three bed 
tributes is requested. Princeton room house for June and July. 
Mox*tuary Ltd, in charge of ar- Responsible business men. Phone 
rangements. 2884. 78-79
-r
GILLESPIE — Passed away on [HOME with two bedrooms, near 
March 31st, 1958, at the Penticton primary school if possible. Phone 
Hospital at the age of 68 years, |6041. 78-811
Mrs. Elizabeth Wyllie Gillespie
PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
of Moose Jaw Avenue. A resident 
of Penticton for the past three 
years, she is survived by her lov­
ing husband, Andrew, and one
son, David of Calgary. Funeral ______________
services for the late Mrs. Gil-1 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
lespie will be held at the Pentic­
ton Funeral Chapel on Thursday,, _  .
April 3rd, at 2 p.m. Interment C. A. CAMPBELL ot CO.
^ lS ra 7 c h ? p ” T c h a r r r o t 'S  CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
rangements. R. J. Pollock and bqARD OF TRADE BUILDING 
J. V. Garberry, directors. 77-781 . _
212 Mam St. — Telephone 2836
ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. Cousins I 
of 1248 Duncan Avenue, wish to 
announce the engagement of their 
younger daughter, Yvonne Patri­
cia to Mr. Maynard E. Eilingson, 
elder son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
W. Eilingson of 214 Carnarvon 
Street, New Westminster. Wed-1 
ding to take place in St. Saviour’s




ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. • 1-tf
RENT-MOR EQUIPMENT LTD.
A Complete Rental Service 
Rr. of McCune Motors Ph. 4194
60-85
ARTICLES FOR SALE
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mil). 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd,, 250 Prior St.. Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 1-tf
ONE cabinet shower, never been 
used. Phone 6361. 78-101
WANTED TO BUY
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 1-tf
ANNUAL Gyrette Tea and Ha­
waiian Fashion Show, May 31st.
"FASHION Show of Cottons from 
Le Andgr’s’ ’ , sponsored by the 
B. and P., Legion Hall, April 22nd 
at 8 p.m. Tickets, Le Ander’s, 
Knights and Business, Profes­
sional Women’s Club members.
SWAP
ST. ANN’S Annual Parish Bazaar, 
Legion Hall, Tuesday, November 
18th. Bingo in. the evening. 78
GOSPEL :^ilms presents "The 
Preacher’s Kid’ ’ on. Thursday, 
April 3rd, at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Legion Auditorium. All who saw 
"Seventeen” , will want to see 
this new outstanding teenage 
story. Free will offering. 78-79
REAL ESTATE
DO IT YOURSELF
SAVE $ $ $ — Rent a rug sham­
pooing or floor sanding machine. 
Do that job yourself! Just phone 
4146 for speedy, courteous serv­
ice. Floor Specialty Shop, 178 
Main St. 73-9S
FLEETWOOD Combination TV, 
24” screen for house trailer. Or 
will sell for cash. Phone 2154. 
______________________________76-81
McCULLOCH power lawn mow­
er. Will sell for $85 or trade for 
small outboard motor, or what 




101 Lougheed Building 





F. M. Cullen and Co. 
Accounting and Auditing 
376 Main St. Phone 4361
61-86
RENT-MOR . . .  4194





For the handyman. . n 
Paint sprayers 
Ladders
Floor Sanders and edgers 








For the housewife. . «
Floor polishers 
’TV sets
For the sportsman. . .
’Trailers 
Tents and Cots 




HOUSEWORK by the day. Iron­
ing a specialty. Phone 6753.
71-97
WOMAN wants house cleaning 
work, painting, 75c hour. Phone 
Elsie, 3214. 78-80
HOMES
IN NARAMATA — Newly built 
home, fully decorated. Two bed­
rooms. Oak floors, tile bath and 
kitchen. Wired for range. Full 
basement. Automatic oil heat. 
Garage attached. $11,500 terms. 
Apply G. M. Wray, Naramata, 
B.C.
THREE bedroom home, approxi­
mately Ml acre, with mixed fruit 
trees. Automatic furnace, hard­
wood floors, fireplace, etc. Im­
mediate possession. Consider car 
as part payment. $15,800, Owner 
80 Okanagan Avenue. 54-8J
Private Beach Of Your 
Own
On beautiful Okanagan. Immedi­
ate occupancy. Comfortable three 
bedroom home, living room, din­
ing room and cabinet kitchen. 
Four piece bath and full base­
ment. New automatic oil furnace. 
220 wiring and electric hot water. 
Attached car port. A sacrifice 
price of $12,500. Good terms 
arranged.
PHONE J. R. BENTLY 





Is all you need to buy this clean 
modern four room home. Close to 
the beach and on a landscaped 
lot. Two bedrooms, kitchen, liv­
ing-dining, plus bath and utility. 
Stuccoed and plastered. Part 
basement. Garage and work shop. 
Full price $5,500. For this excep­
tional offer contact Neil Theisson 




41 Nanaimo Ave. E. Phone 2640 




CREDITORS and others hav­
ing clairns against the estate of 
Constance Carvick, deceased, for­
merly of Valley view Lodge, Pen­
ticton, B.C., are required to send 
full particulars of such claims to 
John Somerset Aikins, c/o Messrs 
Boyle, Aikins, O’Brian and Com­
pany, Barristers and Solicitors, 
208 Main Street, Penticton, B.C. 
on or before the 15th day of May, 
1958, after which date the es­
tate's assets will be distributed, 
having regard only to claims that 
have been received.
Jolin Somerset Aikins, 
Administrator with the 
Will Annexed,
REAL ESTATE
322 Main Street Phone 3826 
78
HELP WANTED — 
MALE - FEMALE
MINING COMPANY 
Southern British Columbia 
Requires immediately, married 
couple. Man experienced diesel 
mechanic: wife part-time secre­
tary to manager. Modern house 
available. Apply Box M78, Pen­
ticton Herald. 78-S3
McNeil’s Accounting Service 
Books set up. Kept up, Payrolls 
283 Hastings Ave. Phone 3244
61-86
Carew Gibson & Co.
476 HANSEN ST.—Bright furnish­
ed apartment. Two rooms, enclos­
ed sun room. Large bathroom.
Phone 2160._________________ 78-100
VAN Home Street, 400 — Fur-1 
nished rooms; private entrance,- 
gas heat and cooking facilities ACCOUNTANTS AND AUDITORS 
including fridge. Call at above _ m t. .
address or phone 3731. Tax Returns
72-96 prepared
------  Prompt Service
The Chatelaine L ,  c e n t r a l  b u il d in g
1101 Namamo Ave. W. Ph. 2848
Fully furnished one b e d r o o m  ____________
suite in the beautiful new Chate- -WERAL DIRECTORS 
laine at 909 Fairview Road. Ap­
ply Suite 8 or phone 6074.
•y 78-80
FURNISHED suite for rent. Pri­
vate entrance. Phone 3682.
77-79
FURNISHED two room suite, Al­
berta Lodge, 464 Ellis St. Phone 
5946. 77-100
TWO room suite. Private bath. 
Phone 5094. 77-100
A  FURNISHED suite on ground 
floor. Four rooms and bathroom 
newly decorated. Suitable for 







FURNISHED light housekeeping 
rooms. Suitable for two people. 
Apply 398 Eckhardt Ave. E. 
Phone 3740. „_____________ m o
SLE12PING room in new home, 
near hospital. Phone 2500. 78-79
CLEAN room in private home 
Separate entrance. 351 Nanaimo 
West.- Phone 2477. 71-96
For only ,02c per word you can 
turn your used and unwanted 
articles into ready cash.
COMFORTABLE Sleeping Room 
$5 week. Phono 6185. 64-90
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room for rent. Gentleman prefer 
d, Phono 4085. 73-97rci
FURNISHED light housekeeping 




J. Pollock J. V. Carberry 
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 






Our Low Cost Financing Plan 
will help you make a better deal. 
See us for details now, before 
yo)i buy.
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
Real Estate. — Insurance 
364 Main St, , Phone 2750
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­





1271 Forestbrook Drive — FOR 
SALE OR TRADE BY OWNER 
Five room home, 1,100 square 
feet; newly decorated; two years 
old; wall-to-wall carpet; mahog­
any doors; radiant hot water 
heat; tiled bathroom and kitcheh 
air c o n d i t i o n 1 n g in kitchen 
drapes, curtains, blinds, storms 
and screens on all windows 
matching garage, cement drive­
way and patios: fully landscaped 
and fenced. Small dowai payment 
will handle. Phone 3798. 101
Tourist Court Wanted. 
Okanagan
.Seven or eight units. $28,500 
worth of saleable property in 
Vancouver to taKe over, which 
we could dispose of easily. Con­
tact Geo. S. Madill, salesman.
Homefinder's Realty 
( ’>953) Limited
2537 Commercial Dr. 
Vancouver 12, B.C.
75-80
Two Bedroom Bungalow 
Full Price $5,500 
$1,800 Down 
Close In - Good Location
A neat, well-kept little home that 
is surprisingly spacious. Nice 
grounds and garden, all fenced. 
Ideal location for retired couple. 
Please phone Hugh Birch-Jones 
at 5620; evenings 6545.
PENTICTON 
AGENCIES
Member of Vancouver Real 
Estate Board
BAILIFF ’S SALE 
TAKE NOTICE that by virtue of - 
a Bailiff’s Warrant directed to me 
by Delta Acceptance Cor;roration 
of London, Ontario, by virtue ot 
certain conditional sale contract 
between Delta Acceptance Cor­
poration and Robert Harris, I  am 
offering for sale by sealed bid, 
one 1952 Chevrolet Sedan Deliv­
ery, serial No. 2127165716.
Bids returnable by April 7. 1958. 
Vehicle can be seen at Inland 
Motors at 98 E. Nanaimo Avenue, 
Penticton, B.C.
ale ter.ms, cash plus 5% S.S. k  
M.A. Tax. !
Given under my hand, this 31st 





LOVELY modem three-bedroom 
home. Wall-to-waii carpet. Double 
plumbing. Oil furnace. Basement. 
Nicely landscaped. Double gar­
age. Ideal location. For further 
Opportunity for permanent em- Particulars phone 5769.
gojroent on the staff ot Jie n e w  duplex, downtown, 16 per 
Penticton Herald. Must be able Lgj,t investment. Terms. Phone 
to keep neat and accurate rec- 2020. 72-92
ords. Duties to include invoicing
and accounts receivable. Pleasant n  is results that count in Want 
working conditions. M.S.A. and | Ads. Phone 4002. 
insurance benefits. For appoint­
ment for personal interview . . .
PHONE MISS BELL
4002
FIVE acres good cultivated land 
^  mile west of Cawston. Good 
home, electricity, hot and cold 
water. Other buildings. Some 
fruit trees. Box A12 Keremeos. 
I Phone 2-2.374. 78-80
HELP WANTED - FEMALE
ARTICLES FOR SALE
OIL range complete with blower, 
fuel barrel, stand, copper tuBingi 
$50.00. W. L. Watson, Naramata.
78-1
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD 
for ALL building supplies. Spe­
cializing In plywood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E, Hastings 
St., Vancouver. GL 1500.
RAWLEIGH’S




Contact your agent any time, 
he is Dennis Harris, 1027 Dynes 
Ave. Phone 3103.
FOR SALE by owner, four bed- 
... 4. J n/T- J 1 foom house, reasonablc price 
HOUSEKEEPER wa^ed. Mind a L[nd down payment. Phone 3368 
four-year-^ld’ boy;- -Phone Mrs. c .an „  w, on
Albin, 2810. 78-80'^^®''
SALESMAN WANTED ORCHARDS
FOR SALE—10 acre orchard in 
Summerland or will trade for
SCHOOLS
Penticton Business School 
Complolc Business Courses 
Craig Bldg., 221 Main St.
77-100
MISCEIXANEOUS
THE Lnunrtorollo—Complolo one 
day service. You shop while we 
do your wash at 773 Fairview and 
Main. Phone 4210. 64-89
DRY slab wood and box ends, $8 
cord. Two cords $15. Penticton 






P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D
Taken by our photographer, it is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Large Glossy 8”  x 10”
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 




A. I^ational Company in the. food
and drug line .has an opening for Summerland. 73-i8
an aggressive, ambitious and in-1 l o t s  
teJligent salesman who is ac-
IIOUSES
FOR RENT--Four room house, 
furnlshod. , Close in. Must be 
reliable party, Phono 3616,
77-78
MAKE this a carefree summer. 
Phono 4217 and arrange for com 
plolo floor cleaning and malnlon 
nnee by
ACME CLEANING SERVICE
Herald Want Ads are economical 
salesmen, Use thorn. Phono 4002.
quainted with the wholesale and CHOICE lots- j,i Huth Avenue, 
retail trade in the Interior of Full price $1,550. Phone 6219 
B.C. ■ I 69-93
To this man we offer a substan-
“ ’U io n  X n ,' sTcSSl Beautiful V iew Property
and accident scheme. n  m a Ar,r„ a
Please write your qualifications L o t s  100’ ' v IW  FNn in  
to Box K78, Penticton Herald, ' t
BEST BUY IN TOWN
Three bedrooms beautiful kit­
chen and dining area. Living 
room has raised hearth fireplace, 
mahogany panelling, p l a n t e r ,  
wall-to-wall carpet. Lots of stor­
age room, oil furnace, large gar­
age. Grounds landscaped back 
and front. This home is about 
1% years old and is in one of the 
better locations in city. The price 
is only $12,600 with reasonable 
terms.
Evgs. Phone J. McMahon, 4544
HERE’S YOUR CHANCE 
—  A SWAP
A 10-acre orchard with good var­
ieties, fully equipped—sprinklers 
—3 bedroom home. Will take a 
small house in Penticton as part 
payment. Full price $16,800.
IDEAL FOR RETIREMENT
Low tax area—a dandy 2 bed­
room, large living room—garage 
—on 2V2 lots—220 wiring. Elec­
tric hot water. $6,900, or will 
trade for Penticton home.
Evgs. Call G. E. Darters, 8-2359
W ANT TO SELL?
List your house with us. We have 












FOR sale; Morris convertible, 
Good shape. Phone 561L 71-97
MUST sell 1955 Austin four door, 
Excellent condition. Phone 2020
72- 92
MR. CAR OWNER, any make of 
car repaired. Very reasonable 
rates. Years of experience, all 
work guaranteed. Phone 6701.
73- 85
AUCTION SALE, Monday, April 
14, at 12 noon, for Kamloops Live­
stock Co. Having sold their ranch 
will dispose of their entire Hol­
stein dairy herd on the ranch 
located 18 miles west of Kam­
loops on main road to Cache 
Creek (formerly Duffy Ranch, 
Cherry Creek). Selling 17 wet 
cows, 6 springers, 6 one year old 
heifers, average age 4 to 5 years. 
Also selling 10 one year old Here­
ford heifers, 8 cross bred calves. 
De-Laval milking machine com­
plete with pipes. Wall cooler. 16 
ten gallon cream cans. Stanch- 
eons. Fordson Major Gasoline 
Tractor. Horse, mower and many 
small items. Stan Hunt, auction­
eer. P.O. Box 393. Phone 3120 
Vernon.
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
“ Goodwill”  Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 and 5628
6-tf
Position available April 15th. LOCATION.
Phone 5627
GILSON deep-free/,0, 1.5 cu. ft. 
Like now, $2'f0, Call 367 Douglas 
Ave., Penticton. 73-78
BABY crib complete with good 
mattress, $12,50. Phone 4891. 
_____________________________ 78-80
SAVE on motor oil, 30c per 
quart; $1.00 per gallon at Mar 
shall’s Battery Shop, 158 West 
minster Ave. 68-93
BY Vancouver company, licenced 
salesman. Member Real Estate 
Board. M.S.A., M.L.S. Also sales- 78-8,3
man to handle hotels and motels ---------- :---------------
exclusively. If you can qualify. TO BtJY
this is a good opportunity. Apply WANTED -  small modern house. 
Box D78 Penticton Herald. 78-801 Reasbnahlc for cash. Full pnrtl-
A C f now for big earnings! S o lH ^^ ’'®, 
gu'irantecd p r o d u c t s ,  mostly^*
beauty preparations, household _________________ '2-9.j
and farm necessities. High com- AGENTS AND BROKERS 
mission, Free catalogue and de­
tails on request. Famllcx, Dept.
30, 1600 Dolorimlor, Montreal.
78
PERSONALS
R O O M  A N D  B O A R D  __________
r o o m  with or without board. 
Apply 403 Winnipeg SI. or phono 
495CL________________________ 724)6
ROOM and board for woridng 
man. Phono 3682. 77-79
c iM S S IP IK b '" p IS I> i4 A V ....riATKH
O n i inifirtion |i«i imm V M V
Three oonerciillve dnye, per Inch I I  oft 
Six ooneemillve hnv«, per Inch f  .lift 
W A N T  A P  UAHH IIATKH  
One or two dayx, So per word, p«t 
Ineertlon.
Three coniecuilve day*, par word,
! par Inaertlon,
Bhi-xonaecutive dava, 2e per ward, 
per Inaerllon. (M in im um  charge (or 
10 word a I
I f  not paid w ithin ft dnyi an additional 
cliarpe of to per cent.
B P N U IA I. NO'l'lOIOH 
N O N .a O M M K IlC IA I. JtflO per Inch, 
f t .2 ft  each far niriha, Doatha, Kunar- 
ala, Mnrrlnpea, ntimapementa, Ita- 
I’epllon Nnticoa and Oarda of Thnnka. 
12c par ijcunt line for In Memorlam, 
minimum charge ip ,20  extra
If  net pnid wUhln ten dnya of publi­
cation date 
COPY UK A D U N K S  
A p.m, day prior In publication Mon- 
dnya through Prldnyi,
12 noon Hnturdaya for publication on 
Mondaya.
p n.m uitncciiatlona and Oorractiona. 
Adverilaemonta from outitda the City  
of Penticton mu«t he nccompanled 
w iih  caah to Inaiire puhlloatlon. 
AdvnrtlHrmcnla ahnuld be cherlied on 
ilin t in t  puhllcailon day, 
S'liivapiijiera cannot be recponalble toi 
more than one incorrect Inairtlon. 
rm iie a  and Addreaaea of Doxlloldera  
. i« held confidential, 
ib i-  tea w ill tm held lor 30 daya, 
lin lnde 10c addlllonal If  repiiei ara 
to ha mailed
DIP, r>r:i.’Ti(!TnN HPnAi.n 
Ct.AHSIIfTKn OPFIOR ttOUflS
■ i.tti a,m . to A p,m., Monday through 
Prirtay,
■ i.'in In 19 riftpn Baltirdave
P H 0 N »  4002 P E N T IC T O N . H.C
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
TRs f il ip ig m
, eiUDBA ITS 









WAS EUECTED TO CONGRESS 
BV UNANIWiOUS VOTE 
•A irH O U S H  m  HAD WED 
P f t m  m  BLECnONDAVi
Located On Young St.
Nice 4-room motieni homo, hast' 
mont, large landscaped lot with
______  fruit trees. Priced at $5,50()”
REDUCE by machine. No drugs, 1'̂ ®*’*̂ ®' 
diet or o.\orciso. 488 Winnipeg ^  ^$1,500 Down Payment
STEAM cabinet baths, ^  loenled 6-room modorn
Street. I hone 3042. 66-92 home, 3 bedrooms, hasemont,
ALCblfOLICS Anonymous, cn-1 Borage 
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564, Orovlllo, Wash,
MRS,'” H b d 'r 'lvn n ie  reading at 
the Capitol Cafe from 3 to 5 p.m. 
dally toxcept Monday) till April |l.ovely 4-room modern home, full 
3rd, 69-781 size basement, furnace, garage
IF  RTTcaton 'o f ' 2 .rM 'anorP lrk  ’I.'!? ;!’.
and L. WIshart of Inland mo-I 
tors, will bring one coat and 
one suit to the Modorn Clean­
ers, wo will clean them free oi 




Main Street, Penticton, Dial 31261 furnace, garage, nieoly fenced 
Are you a Lnundcrland Dry and landscaped grounds, .Soo this 
Cleaning Customer? Watch this outstanding value before you buy.
column. iFull price $10,000—Eosy Terms.
B U R T C H
8Co(1956)Ltd.




355 MAIN ST. 
PHONE
4001 . 4077
1939 CHEVROLET. Radio, 'leat- 
er, new transmission. . Partially 
customized. Excellent running 
order, $140 or nearest offer. 
Phone 2681.__________________77-82
1956 PONTIAC station wagon. 
Automatic transmission, radio, 
original owner. Trade and terms. 
Phone 5539.__________________77-82
1949 METEOR sedan, fair condi­
tion. Radio, heater and extras. 
Reasonably priced. Phone 2877 
or call at 457 Edmonton Avenue.
78-83
1953 CUSTOMLINE Ford, $300 
cash, balance finance company 
payments of $41.45 per month. 
Phone 4838. 77-82
1949 PONTIAC, excellent condi­
tion. Must sell, $395 or best of­
fer. Apply Unit 2', Apple Grove 
Motel.: 77-78
i^IAOHlNERY
WIDE gauge, D-2, Cat. 5J series, 
Good condition. 21” McCormick 
Breaker Plow, Write W. M. Tay- 
or, RiR. No. 1, Nelson, B.C.. or 
phone 23 W Balfour. 76-81
TRAILER FOB SALE
Offered for only $7,400.
Don’t Miss This 
Opportunity
U t r iR .  . ____
MftiuED iM w & m m A tm m  
AMO OEUVERCD PBOWPTLV ID 
MKA MARIE ROME IN 6AN ntAHClgCA 
CAL.,AtTHOUOH IT CARRIED 
NO NAME OR A0DRES6 AND 
CONTAINED ONLV A ORRETINO 
CARO -  MTH NO HINT OP THB
P P om iH E am N rs m mOB ADDBB&a
'a hV fi|*M awAtV 4*1
...» » JOHM in kingi Lvnn.EnjiUivl 
WAG BUILT BVi,'C N MOTTEuSTenTIRRUV
WITH HIS OWN K 
TWICE BBENA$kED 70 L iA V fPA m m Ly  
OWNBD p m  Ml ANorum ewpeNCmi)
' 2- BpeAiMewmD
EPP
Located In 600 Block 
On Braid St.
|TIi I.s 5-room modern bungalow Is 
an o.Ncluslvo listing. Wired for 
220, 4-plcco plumbing, hasemont,
HERE IS A 
REAL OPPORTUNITY
If you would bo Interested In buy 
ing a first class Motel that has a 
WONDERFUL LOCATION and Is 
doing a ihrlving business. At 
price of only $.31,000, wllh $12,000 
down, contact V. M, Lockwood or
LOCKWOOD 
REAL ESTATE
W. Summerland Phono 5661
P.S.! We also have some of the 
liost building lots there are In 
town at prices you can afford.
Urges Stricter 
Rules in Hospital 
Operating Rooms,
OTTAWA (CP) — A 
jury, inquiring into th; 
a district man in whose avif' 
a pair of forceps was found . T 
his death, urged Tuesday night 
that s t r i c t e r  regulations be 
adopted by hospital operating 
rooms.
David Bastien, 58, of nearby 
Cheneville, Que., died in Ottawa 
General Hospital Feb. 1 after 
complaining of constant abdom- 
inalpains. He had been operated 
on in July, 1957, at the same hos- 
pital to remove his'spleen.
Dr. Desmond Magner, hospital 
pathologist, testified that "im ­
mediate death” had been the re­
sult of forceps being left inside 
the ^tient.
The victim was suffering from 
leukemia, cancer of the blood, 
and the operation was performed 
In the hope of prolonging his life. 
URGE INSTRUMENT COUNT
The jury urged that "in all 
surgical operations everywhere 
forceps as well as sponges or 
in.struments should be counted 
and accounted for in order to 
avoid further fatalities of this 
dnd.”
’.57 RITZ-CRAFT 30-foot house 
trailer. Like new. Must be seen 
to he appreciated. Can finance or 
will accept late model station 
wagon In trade. Can bo seen at 
Lot 102, West Bench or phono 
4524. 80
BOATS
16 FOOT speed boat. Mahogany 
dock. Fibre glass bottom. A1 
sltuiie. Powon^d by a marine Sea 
Jeep, Phone 5719 aflor 4 p.m,
74-96
BEAUTIFUL 18 foot cabin cruls 
or. Slpeps two. 30 h.p. Evlnrudo 
overboord motor, Both In now 
condition. Will sacrifice. Phono 
5806. 77-79
Classified ad renders are ready 
to-buy customers. And are road' 
ing the ads to see "What's in this 
offer for me?” When you have 
anything to sell, state the price 
and got results, not inquiries. 
Phono 4002 for quick friendly
74-86 service.
COMING EVENTS To Rent
The Penticton United Church Three-room modorn home, partly 
Choir, augmented by other sing- furnksheU, at 099 Haywood St 
ors, will proaont on Good Friday, Rental $60,00 per month.
April 4th, at 8 o'clock In the
United Church, a concert ot sac­
red choruses and solos mainly I 
from pnrl.s 2 and 3 of Hrmdera 




& McDonaldGONZAGA Men’s Glee Cluhj
will sing Monday, April 7th, at . ,
8:15 p.m. at the Penticton HiRh F c t s s t - O  t n
Schonl Audilovitim. ’Tickets avail* Cl I L  b l  u  I w  L I U  
able at Dorothy’s, Knight’s Phar­
macy, and Harris Music Shop. Phono 4’305
I SI. Andrew's Evening Guild
holding a bake sale .Saturday, {!;• JJ- iJJSAM l’t’ iV .........
II Rth. nt 5 nm nl Mnrrrnn** D. N* MCDONALD 219i
THE 
are
April .5lh, at 2 p. . nl organ’s, 
419 Main Street. 78-79
EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY
Wo manufacture an appliance, which, when Installecf^ on the smoke 
pipe of a furnace or stove loll fired units) subslanilally reduces 
the amount of heat which is lost through the chimney, thus offecting 
savings in fuel consumption of from 20%  to 45% ,
This is not a "gaclgcl” . It is a scientifically engineered control, 
as used on large industrial plants, It has been modified for Instal­
lation on domestic healing equipment.
Our sales to homo owners in the Vancouver area have been very 
high, ..W e are members of the Softer Business Bureau,
W e want representation In the Okanagan Valley, W hile It will bo 
necessary for the deialer to have sufficient capital to carry a reason­
able slock, we will tinance all sales made on terms, Arrangements 
can be made for the installation work if necessary,
For furtiter information write FRANK R, SYKES, Manager, 202  






Sand -  Gravel • Rock 
Coal > Wood -  Sawduil 
Stovo and Furnaco Oil
IF YOUR
PAPER IS MISSED
Phono your carrior first. Then 
If your Horald Is not deliver- 
ed by 7t00 p.m. |ust phono
VET’S TAXI 
4111
and a copy will bo dispatch­
ed io you at once . . This 
special delivery sorvlco Is 
avaiioble nlshtly F 




THE OLD HOME TOWN
F
By Stawky'
S N e  HAVB J U S T  TH E  C A R
F O R  y o u ! a  n e w  m o d e l  o u t
T O D A Y -W IT H  s u p e r - e x t r a
L  W ID E  W IN D S H IE L D  W rTH
DETROIT (CP) — A petroleum 
expert who favors import of Ca­
nadian petroleum says Cahada 
failed to take advantage of the 
U. S. market for oil exports.
Russell B. Brown, g e n e r a l  
counsel for the Independent Pet­
roleum Association of America, 
told the Detroit Economic Club,
“ Last year, Canada didn’t send 
us as much oil as she could have. 
Their best market is the Pacific 
coast and they haven’t used that 
at all.’ ’
He was replying to an unsigned 
wintten question which suggested 
U. S. restrictions on Canadian 
oil imports hurt development of 
Canada’s oil resources.
Mr. Brown and Charles P. Taft.
SALLY'S SALLIES
“Now that Spring's here, we 
can resuais our psrson»to*psr» 
eon hroadcaets.”
Cincinnati, Ohio, general counsel 
for the Committee for a National 
Trade Policy, debated the ques­
tion : Should Oil Imports mto the 
U. S. Be Limited?
Mr. Bi’own said he favors lim­
itations but added:
“ The* level of imports generally 
agreed to would pefmit contin­
ued imports from nearby coun­
tries such as Canada and contrib­
ute greatly to our trade pro­
gram.”
Heavy i m p o r t s  from other 
countries, iiowever, would dis­
courage development of United 
States oil resources and restric­
tions were needed to “ keep the 
petroleum industry strong.”
Mr. Taft said he felt that oil 
esourccs in the United States 
and its friendly neighbors, Can­
ada and Mexico, should remain 
in the ground as a wartime re­
serve. The U. S. should get oil 
rom the Suez area.
"The c o r o l l a r y  is that we 
should use up in peacetime, re­
serves available to the other fel- 
ow and least available to us in 
wartime.”
He said: " It  simply does not 
make sense to exclude low - cost 
foreign oil less available to us in 
wartime in order to keep open 
high-cost wells and fields barely 
able to make a profit.”
He said large oil companies 
show a touching concern for the 
tailenders” and by battling for a 
tiny profit for the marginal pro­
ducer “ have achieved a pleas­
ant increase which is quite fairly 
described as a windfall.”
This is done at the expense of 
the consumer, he said.
Ro o m  f o r  t e m  p a iis s  o f
BWOA42ED BABY-SHOES FREE
jMXxmttum
T H E  S U R E  S t « A i  O F  S P t B I A l®
• tM, VSM runruM ■rtojcam fca. ww umm t A-e
Wednesday, April 2, 1958 T H i PENTICTON HERALD
DAGWOOO- 
VOU PROMISED 
TO WASH THE 
BEDROOM r ' '  
WINDOWS k  fi%, 
FORME 
TODAY r-'
IT 'S  A  W ELL-K N O W N  
S C IE N T IF IC  FACT  
THAT PEOPLE WHO  
A RE OVER-FATIGUED  
DON'T DO GOOD  
W O RK
' I
SINCE WHEN DOES 






ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahem
tvs KELSONS 
•MV VOUIK MV 
FAVOKITE COJSIM 
KOBIMAKE 





OWi, AH,..’iOU INVESTEP #200 
IN MV FIOM-BSTOT INVENTION,
BUT I  PIPNT 5PENP ANV OF fL ,.' 
AMP SINCE A POTTEKV RWPME 
flSOO FOeiHE IDEA, WILL V30 
ACCEPT $500 ANP1ME BETUEN 
OF VOUK MON£Vf...*FrEe ALL,





rvE WAP MV 
HANPS ON SINCE 
TWE TIME I 
RASSSP OUT BCV 
ENVELOPES KW? 
MVCOMRANyJ
c o n t r a c t  b r id g e
By B. Jay Becker





.th e  «kul tclclce up the earik neat*
Phil... — ...................  •"
sox  see ! BUT 
THAT SHOT MIGHT 
DRAW Hl» 
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“ a - delude ’ in this’ series a 
„‘.d trom our match against the 
Argentine team, not only because 
it is (luite interesting but be­
cause it is equally amusing.
I  held the Soutlt hand and de­
cided to open with only one spade 
even though, for practical pur­
poses, I  had a game in my own 
hand. After Lorner doubled and 
Blousson bid two hearts. I  de­
cided as a matter of strategy to 
bid .just two spades, confident 
that in a hand where I was miss­
ing twelve hearts and thirteen 
diamonds someone would bid
hearts which, after two passes, 
came around to me. I  had helc 
my fire long enough and could 
stand the strain no longer, so 
jumped to four spades which 
Blousson doubled.
The defense was to me dis­
tressing. The heart lead went to 
Bast’s ace and the three of clubs 
wfts. returned. The jack lost to 
the queen and the ace of clubs 
was cashed. . East playing the 
two. I  sat, quietly gnashing my 
teeth, waiting for West to give 
his partner the marked club ruff 
and demolish the best hand I  had 
held all week.
But Lerner decided to cash the 
ace of diamonds before leading a 
club. The ace did not survive. I  
ruffed, drew trumps, and made 
four spades doubled.
The bidding and play went difr 
ferently at the other table. Castro 
opened the South hand with two 
spades, and, over two notrump by 
Cabanne, jumped to four spades.
Stone opened a trump. Declar­
er won in his hand and then 
crossed to dummy’s jack of 
spades. He led a low heart from 
dummy. But Roth was on his toes 
and stepped up with the ace to 
lead the three of clubs and try to 
get a club ruff.
The jack lost to the queen and 
the ace of clubs was cashed, East 
playing the two.
Stone did not even look at the 
deuce. He tried to cash the ace 
of diamonds . . .
Finis.
Riley Family Wins 
Big Soccer Prize
LONDON (A P ) — The Riley | jackpot by selecting seven, 
family from the co&l mining town | All the happy Rileys — 17 of
of Horden in County Durham 
came to London Tuesday to col­
lect £209,079 won on a two-cent 
investment in a soccer pool. It 
was a 26,000,000-to-l shot.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Riley 
won the record prize on last Sat­
urday’s soccer games. In Eng­
land such winnings are tax free.
Every Saturday about 8,000,000 
Britons try their luck on the na­
tional pastime. They attempt to 
pick eight games which will end 
in tie scores.
There were only eight ties and 
nobody picked all of them, but 
the 58-year-old Riley and his 57- 
year-old wife, Elizabeth, hit the
them including Mrs. Riley’s 82- 
year-old mother—came 200 miles 
to London to collect the riches.
Riley, a slight man who was 
hurt in a pit accident about 20 
years ago, said “ mother’s name 
was on the pool coupon. I  filled 
it in.
“ I  took the matches predicted 
by the newspaper e.\perts as 
away winners and put them down 
as draws. Thank goodness I  did. 
After 44 years in the pits, I ’ve 
retired a s o f y e s t e r d a  y .”. He 
earned £8 a week.
Rules give a bettor three points 
for a draw, two for an away win­




Sure enougli, Lerner bid three 































16. Dealer In 
anthracite
19. Girl’s name
21. fmiwso ns a 17. Tried 





25. In bed 
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.37. Be in debt 
39. Sun god
CKOH
(V E U M B S O A t —  P..M. 
6:00 New*
6:05 Gingerbread House 
6:30 News 
6 ISO Dinnei Ulub 
8:00 News 
6:06 Dinner Ulub  
6:30 Behind Sporti 
Headlines 
6:3!) Dinner Club 
6:.’5.6 News 
7:00 On Parade  
7:10 Sporta Porsonalltlea 
7:30 Rhythm Ranch 
8:00 Newa 
8:10 Car Councillor 
8:30 Assignment 
0:30 L ife  W ith  the 
Lyons 
10:00 N ew i 
10:10 Bporta 
10:10 Plano P arty  
10:30 Swap and Shop
CKOK
10:10 Music In the Night 
11:00 News
11:00 Music In the Night
IV clO News
12:00 Music In the Night 
12:50 News and b lgn-of(,
I'HURSUAr — A.M.
6:00 Date w ith Dave 
7:00 News
7:05 Date w ith Dave 
7:30 News
7:35 Date w ith Dave 
8:00 News 
8:10 Sports 
8:10 Date w ith Dave 
.9 :00 News 
9:00 Coffee Tim e  
9:30 News 
9:30 Coffee Tim e  
9:40 9:40 Coffee Time 
10:00 News 
10:00 Coffee Tim e  
10:60 News
11:00 Roving Reporter
11:10 Bulletin Board 
11:30 One M an’i  Fam ily  
11:40 S k if fs  Moneyman 
12:00 Luncheon Date  
12:20 Sports 
12:20 Luncheon Data  
12:30 Newa 
(2:40 I.uncneon Date  
12:05,Calgary Livestock 
Report
1:0u Farm  Forum  
1:05 Real Estate  
Roumltip
1:10 Stock M arket 
Quotations 
1:10 Swap and Shop 
t :30 Orovllle Calls 
2:00 School Broadcast 
2:30 Music for Bhutini 
3:00 B.C, News 
3:10 News -  B.O.
3:30 Lmllca Choice 
4:10 Best on Wag 
4:30 Guys and Gale
TELEVISION
nilANNFX It)
Wednesday, A p ril 9
4:16 Nursery Hchool Tim e  
4i30 Open House 
6 too Howdy Doody 
ni3U Hwing Vonr Partner 
6 too Parade of H la r i 
6:30 C HB O -TV  Newa 
6t40  e n n u -T V  w eather 
614.0 C lin O -T V  SPOite 
6 i06  W h a l’e on Tonight 
7i00 Bank of Knowledce 
7(30 Top PInye o f *68
8:00 Home of Those Hays 
9:30 News M aguilne  
lOtOO Chevy .Nliow 
10:00 C B ('-T V  Newe 
11:00 Boxing
Thursday, April 3 
4:16 Nursery Hchool Tim e  
4i3U Open H ontr 
6i00 Howdy llonily 
6139 Maggie Mngglns 
6i46 Holihy Corner 
6 i06  Parade o f Hlare
*130 O HBC-TV News 
6i40 OHBC-TV Weather 
6i46 C H IIO -T V  Hporla 
6 i66  W h a fs  on Tonight 
7l00 Meet the People 
7139 Fabian of 
tii'olland Vard 
moo Music Makers *68 
Hi39 Hhnwer o f M ara  
9139 Highway Patrol 
lOiOO Folio 
11146 W resllliig  
I f  146 tin O -T V  News
CHANNRl* 8 
Monday Then Friday  
11139 Test P aliern
11146 Noon News 
t l i6 6  Captain Cy's 
CarliKins
ll in u  .Mnviellme on Two  
Sion nay  M liiand  
dilin l.lherare  
3i00 American Bandiland  
SI39 1)0 Von T r a i l  
Vonr W Ite
4i99 Amerlcnn Bandstand 
4i30 Popeye
Wednesday) April 9 
mnn w ild  Bin iiiehoh  
6i39 Mickey Mouse Clnli 
mnn Hpsce Rsngrr 
mnn Newslieal 
7i0U Wednesday Nlghl 
Fights
7 i60  Hnnb H eaeer's  
Corner
mnn lilin cy lsm l 
mnn Tomlislone Terrllo ry  
•  i39 O tile  A H arriM  
im nil Belly W hile Show 
19139 Nlghl heal 
10136 Channel 3 Theatre
Thursday, April 3 
i>i99 Wotidy WiMNlpecker 
dttm Slickey Muuss CInh 
6iOU Hptce Ranger 
iu;m Newsbesi 
7 mil I ’ rlde of the Fam ily  
71311 Circus Boy 
mno Korrn 
mnn Real McCoys 
mnn Pal Boons Hhow 
Omn A rthur M nrriiy  
IliiU il M ake Me l.siigh  
19 urn Nighihral 
19136 fitly  l,Amhr,rdo 
l l io n  fn ih  Cenlury F o i 
lln n r
DAILY CRYPTOQIJOTE — IlcrC* how to work Iti
A X Y D L D A A X R  
iH L  0  N a  r  ra L  L  o  w
Ono letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is used 
for the three ’ L ’s, X for two O’s, etc. Single letters, apos­
trophes, the length and formation of the words are all hints. 
Each day the code letters arc different.
C IIA N N K I, 4 
Wednesday) April 4 
UiUU (loud Slorning 
0i30 Search fnr 
Tomorrow
9|46 Gnldlng Light 
lOion Hotel Cosmopolitan 
19116 l4ive o f L ife  
10139 As Hie W orld Turns 
11 mil Beat the Cinch 
11130 lloiisetmrl.v 
ism n The Big P ayoff 
19139 Verdict Is  Vnnrs 
im o  Brighter Day 
1116 Secret Storm  
1130 Edge nr Night 
Smn H arry  Mnore 
3 It  6 H arry Monre 
3i39 H aw  D o Vyin Rale  
3199 Fnn a t  Hnmn 
3139 Iln tto
4 i99  E arly  Shnw 
6130 Hong Shop 
mun The News 
6 i l6  Doug Edward N ew i 
0i30 Plnyhniiie 
7 mo Iw avc It to Reaver 
7i30 Rig Record 
mnn The .Millionaire 
Hi39 I've  Hot a Hccrcl 
mnn circ le  Theatre , 
lOiOO M r, D is iric t Attorney  
I9 i3h  News 
in  136 Lain Hliow 
Thursday, A pril 3 
9190 Hood Morning 
OHIO Search for 
Tomorrow  
9146 Holding l.lvht 
in  mo Hotel Cosmopolitan 
m i l 6 Love nf L ife  
19139 As the W orld T n r iit  
l im n  Rest the OInrk 
11130 Hnnseparly
13199 T i l t  nig P ayoff 
13130 Ths Vcrdlcl It  V nurt 
I  mo lirlgh ler Day 
l l i n  Hcerel Storm  
liilO  Edge of Nlghl 
3:99 H arry Mnore 
4 i16  flu rry  Moore 
3|30 How Do Vmi R a U  
3i99 Fnn a t Homs 
niHU Dntto  
4 mo Esriy Shnw 
mnn The News 
s iio  Doug Edward Newt 
m an sgt, Prestnn 
7199 I sersrh fnr 
Adventure
7139 Kingdom n f the Sea 
mnn Richard DIamand  
.m an o iim M
0|39 PInylmiite nf 98 
11190 The News 
m a n  Late show
CHANNEL 
MnndSy Then Friday
T oNTO carries gold to  pay CHIEF AND A CROOK CALLED SlAVIN 
KNOWS IT • • •
WWfiW A/ffS ^ u s r  A  L/TTLS 
C L O S E R - "
X
WE'KE 
STUD VI NS 
JUDO AT 
SCHOOLI
T USED TO 
_ .  KNOW A UTTUE 





JUST WANT TO \ h  












YES, IT SHOOK 
THE SOB! LET THEM 
FIRE AWAY.' YOU'RE 
PROTECTED BY THE 
ELBCTRO-AAASNETIC 
BELD AROUND THE 
A ^  X.—  TOP!
S A F E T Y  B E L T .Q
*
p #
,. DOESN'T PROVE n 
A TOMBOY LIKE, 
POP 6AV6./
HBCK.I WEAR ’EM BECAUSE 
THEY HAVE NICE POCKETS,.,
,.rCARRY MY MARBLES, 
TOP.MUMBLE-PBO KNIFE, 
PUZZLES, KITE STRING,FISH 
HOOKS AN* THINGS IN/ ‘
COLLECTS $56,000 IN SWEEP
$56,000 richer thanks to a horse named Tiberetta, Alfred Lehmann 
of Oshawa shares his joy with his wife after they learned their 
horse placed second in the Grand National steeplechase at Aintree, 
England. Three Canadians who held Irish Sweepstake tickets on 
the long-shot winner, Mr. What, collected $420,000 each. A total of 
$616,000 was won by Canadians lucky enough to hold tickets on the 
first three horses.__________________________________________________




PARIS (Reuters) — Thousands 
of overflowing garbage cans lined 
Paris streets today as public ser­
vice workers began a massive 
cleanup after a 24-hour strike 
that paralyzed France Tuesday.
The country returned to near­
normal as transport and other 
government employees went back 
to their jobs.
Thousands of Parisians who 
had hitch-hiked to work Tuesday 
rode to work normally on the 
buses and underground system, 
which started working early this 
morning. Trains began to run 
again on normal schedules.
Airlines, grounded by the strike 
of control and security men at 
the airports, also began running 
normal schedules this morning. A 
few airlines scheduled extra air­
craft to cope with the passenger 
and transport backlog.
The strike was intended by 
union leaders as a warning to 
the government that it must halt 
the rising cost of living and bring
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wages in the state-run services in 





PEIPING  — (Reuters) — Com­
munist China’s man-in-the-street 
“ rectification”  campaign h a s  
moved right into the bedrooms.
The Shanghai Daily Newspaper 
Wun Hui Pao cites publishing 
employee Lin Hsi Ming and his 
wife as model examples of the 
spirit of the campaign after they 
plastered posters over their bed­
room walls criticizing each 
other’s shortcomings.
The posters were similar to 
millions which cover offices, fac' 
tories, farms and streets in the 
drive to unmask incompetent bU' 






- LONDON (AP ) — Terse radio 
messages from a British freight­
er Tuesday described the rescue 
of 1,200 persons from a blazing 
Norwegian immigrant ship in the 
Indian Ocean.
Passengers and crew members 
jof the 9,786-ton Skaubryn were 
rescued by the British freighter 
City of Sydney and transferred 
to  the Italian liner Roma. The 
-Roma headed toward the British 
R ^  Sea port of Aden.
- The City of Sydney reported 
only one casualty — a German 
who 'died of a heart attack in a 
lifeboat—in one of the biggest sea 
rescues recorded.
' An engine room explosion rock­
ed the Skaubryn as she sailed to­
ward Australia through waters 
castlof Africa Monday night. The 
vesse l: soon was an island of 
ilanie^
ANSWERED SOS
' SOSimessages brought the City 
of Sydney to the rescue. The 1,011 
migrants were ordered into life- 
iboats by Capt. A lf Haakon Feste.
“ Everybody behaved wonder- 
■fully,” ; the captain radioed from 
the - rescue vessel. “ No sign of 
panic.”
Another message revealed that 
all but one of the Skaubryn pas­
sengers and crew had survived. 
“ 1,200 people aboard, 23 babies, 
186 children under 10. One per­
son died in lifeboat. Nobody else 
injured.”
The Skaubryn was still afloat, 
the message added, but was gut­
ted.
With survivors crowded onto 
the deck under a broiling tropi' 
cal sun, the City of Sydney raced 
to meet the Roma. The City of 
Sydney normally carries only 66 
Indian crew members and 20 of­
ficers, and food and water were 
running short.
Late in the afternoon all sur­
vivors were transferred safely to 
the more-spacious Roma, which 
headed toward Aden at top speed.
WORD FASHIONS
Feishions in words change, just 
as fashions in dress change. When 
Robin Hood was described as a 
pretty fellow, says the Book ol: 
Knowledge, “ pretty”  meant bold 
and clever. On the other hand, our 
l^lnguage today is full of words 
that were unheard of or consider­
ed in bad taste by our grandpar­
ents.
TEEN-AGE CHAMPIONS
Most of the world’s swimming 
champi(»is are teen-agers, judg­
ing from the annual survey of 
sports in the current Book of 
Knowledge Annual. The oldest of 
the record-breakers, whose feats 
are described,-there, was 18 and 
the youngest was 12.
Twin Time nylons 
take you beautifully 
through the 
workday, then on to 
glamorous evenings. 
Reason: they’re 
designed for strength 
without sacrificing 
sheer loveliness! 
With tall, slim h e d  




H osiery M U h
your Easter 
outfit with these lovely 
Whisper Nylons. Choose 
from a complete style 
range in light and medi­
um beige shades and the 
popular color tints. Sizes, 
8 1 / 2  to 1 1 .
PAIR 1.59
Men’s 3 Piece
Menl Save money now on your new Easter 
suit. Smartly tailored three-piece suits now 
available at this new# low price.
 ̂2 pairs pants and coat 
^  Crease resistant Melbourne 
Flannel
2 button# single breasted 
style
☆  charcoal# grey# blue and 
brown
☆  Free alterations
☆  sizes 36 to 44
ONLY $8. DOW N  
BALANCE MONTHLY
âitep redded
S P E C IA L
Always a favorite, the 
shirtwolst dress looks 
new in Ivy-tailored or 
softly-feminine versions. 
The Ivy-influenced shirt­
waist, with button-down 
collar, appears as sheath 
or bouffant in lovely 
washable cottons. The 
softened shirtwaist takes 
such pretty touches as a 
flowing sash, a big, 
beautiful flower.
Taken from regular stock. Choose from a 
selection of Shirtwaists — Washable cottons.
☆  Superb Cotton Prints
☆  Singing pastels and sophisticated dark
tones  ̂ I
☆  Full flaring skirts
☆  Sizes 9 to 17 and 10 to 18
.9 9
âdtep âuopited iop cJClttie idded
Jailer < 2 ) iW 6 6 e i
Step out for Easter in one of 
these lovely Spring cottons. 
Full skirts# new necklines# and 
many boast crinolines. Gay  
and fascinating colours# the 
dress she will wear all sum­




Young ladies all 'round pleated 
skirts made of the beautiful B.C. 
Centennial Tartan. Plain or strap 
style for sizes 2-4-6-8-10-12.
$6.95 to $8.95
EonnM
White and pastels gaily trimmed with flowers and 
bows. A style to make every little girl look pretty 
for Easter.
$1.98 to $3.98
INCORPORATED MAY 1670 .
